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Stuient Activities Committee cited

.M.en's athletic director atSCS resigns
ByRlckN.-_ ,

increased from S8,487 in the "And we are not even taJting
"You have to look in terms .
\973-74 final bud8et to about intrainural and recrea- of the cotfl.binatiort, but it
$29,616 ~ in' "the 1976-77 · tional activities.
(S~iscertinalyt'hetey," he
ten~tive budget,
''This is to serve the needs _ s8id.
"We support the women's of confmunity ,of 11,000-the
HPER chairman· John Kasprogram, bllt we don't believe size. of Brainerd. We are per said he was sorry to lose
that the men's program talking aboQt a group 1>¢w~en Anfenson as athletic director
should be the only..._one cut fOr the ages of J8 and 24, fairly but happy that he decided to
this purposC, '' Anfen~n said. active, athleticauY participa- stay on as an instructor in the
"If i thought SAC was tory group.''
representative of the students,
A third reason for the
I could go along with the cuts resignation was th~ lack of
andwortwithwhatwehave,•• staff aJlocations for' men's
Anfenson said. •~But I don't coaching, Aitfenson said.
think they are."
_
"When .we had our student
"Our football and· basket- enrollment cutbacks we lost a r
ball teams became self-sµp- <swimming coach and an
porting last. year and I think assistant basketball coach.
they were very successful. We They have left SCS now and
are the· oply university _in the hav~ never t>;een replaced,"
C\.:1-'5
state; ci:ce(!t .the~University,of he said. "The· girls have a .
· ''It hu been going on.for a Minnesota that has football prvblem too. But-we have the
long. time now . . I've_ been and baskctbaU :teams able to same e:ract problem and I
placed in the position beyond support· thefflselv:es~ · I wOutd. have q,ot been given afty
~ tlie . l)Oint Where I· cin think SAC could SCC this as an reasoD to . believe we'll get
_ compro~~e myself personaJly indication. Maybe students do' relief."
onthis'thihg," AnfenSGn "said: ·want sports at SCS if these
Finally, Anfenson said he
(SAC) !utve·i;ntetl)reted sports were successful.,.
· found the amount of release
Title IX in ·a completely wrong · The recent setback in time for coaches and athletic
_ manDer:"
·
. · pl$Dning an additif)n to ' directors to be insufficient.
inust ...,Hal~beck Hall, was another · · "Certain!)' the rcleasc·time
'"'· reasolr for the resignation, is not commensurate· for th
.~:\cb:irding to AnfensoQ.. With 'tittle Spent-"lllghts, · weekends
..
\h,e · ·iacrbie....,_. lr1 "'.:..~QinCfl's~ ;,i.n'd durtn·g quarter breafs.
~ et-fhe .bJO ,:gdaJ. ·.•
athleti~, ·~l\er"e is not enoug~ The ·d emands are too great,• ,)..
.., (Tfie mell'S i tJi]etic b~dget.. ~m.lll Halenbeck, espe~ially he said.
wlS reduced from ., nearly in the winter, for all the ieams
Of the four. speCific ·
._- $70;000 in the 1974-75 final to practice, he said.
conflicts, · Anfenson said, the
budgei to S38,239 in the
"~re is not enough .time sla,shingoftheSACbudge1ifor
1976-77 tentative budget. The in ~ the day for all ·these men's athletics was the
Women•~ a~etic ~udgct bas athtetics, Anfenson said. "bottom line."
Phow o/Jldtle µ>reott
.

·Rod Anfenson, ·men's ath:
letic director at sts for si.J;
't,,
yeffl, announced Friday 1ifs.
resignation, effective July 1.
Anfensoo, · who will remain
at SCS as an instructOr in the .
. health, physical education and
recreation (HPER) dl:part-meat, . cited .a variety of
.,thinp that h&ve been
happening~ovc;r a period of
~ · tµn.e•: ~ . ~e- ree.soli" for ~his
resignation.
...
Primarily, Anfeii.son said,
severe slashe!i• in the Stud'ent
Activities Committee (SAC)
~udgei fof men'·s athl~Cs fo1
·•a~~10•.;:. ny,ear ~mpted · . the

department.
"He'll be hard to replace,"
Kasper said. "But he is our
numbet' one gun in tinesiology ·
so we are very fortunate to
have him as an instructor
Anfenaon
Continlled on page 2

~•niey

<.._ to

Rod Ant.naon, .-.ntly-r.. lgned men's athlatlc director, dlscuu.. In

Longef parklng time, proposal -:=:~.m:.:-~-~~:r:.~llhe ...son,whyll•_,-~-···-""'""
vetoed by council committee .· M_en's coach.e~ d1s~uss
•
.

.
·

.

•.

·By Vic · · · - • · ·
EIIINa ·• •

A proposal to ext«:nd
on-street parting ,limits in the
c&mpus area froni four to Six
bouts was rejected ~riday by a
specia:rcitycouncilcom~ittee.
The prosposal was presentcd. by. Student Component
ASRmbly Pres. Chuck Backes
and was supported by only one
ot)i~ committee . member,
Mike Hiyman, directof of
residence ball programming at
SCS.
· ·
The committee, c»tlsistin8
of · local ri:sideni:s and
representatives from St. Cloud
city government and SCS, also
discu~d other . plans for
easing ·parting problems. The
committee will' forward its
.re<:0inmendations t0;· the· city
council: The plaffs, Which wilt
be yoted on May 11, included:~allowing daytiqle parking
'AjtJ:iout time restrictions on
non-residential streets;
-allowing cars to be parked
on .. both north-south and
cast-west streets overnight;

~

director's res1gnat1on

_-paving lois south · and Jvailablc to them.''
west of Halenbect:
Talk of building f. parkidg ,
Editor'■ notet SCS men'• - - - - - - - - - -changing Lot C, presently • ramp, with capacity for 1~200 adaledc director Rod AafealOD ~~~~:!,-:'
a 24-hour lot , for dormitory cars was quickly tabled Ila reupecl effeetlve July I. 17 _
students, to a -commuter lot because of the prohibitive QuoaJicle reporter Daniel Cece _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;__
with no overnight parking;
cost. .
lntenrlewed ab of the coacbe■ strange that we are in an
:-building a rampL · ~
John Anderson, S25 4th who have worked with ·institution trying ·'\q ·train
. -selling parting pennitJ Ave . S., · represented a Anfen ■on •duked them how people to go out a~d wort with
-for lots and;
'
number of area residents.. on dley 111w view atbeltlc1 at I young kids and yet th.ey want ,: -parting at Selk Field. ~ fli7 .committee, favoring the SCS.
us to cut back our programs in
After voting dowb. the prrient four-hour limit. '.
'
the· ex8ct areas where the)'
extension of .parting time
"The space in front of mY Bel, Wulu, track and. crou need heli,. Rod has known this
limits, .the. · committee gave hoUSe is full from 9 ,a, m. to 3 COlllltly coad:I. It is really ~a ',lid bclievCd this all along and
strong support to upgrading "p.m. ff .l ever wanted to park shameapianofhiscalibei:wilJ has fought to maintain our
the unpaved lots , Dear · there, -l could not," Ariderson nO longer · be working• in program. He wants· these
Halcnbeck Hall to encourage said.
. .athletics. He ha'.s looked at sports • her~ to provide
cfonnitory student$ ·to part
Auxilial'y Services Dircctgr athletiCS &$ a '. part of the students the opportunity to
there. Presently. COmmittee Tom Braun, who_chaired the ~ acadetnic curriculum,' part ·of compete.
members said, overnight lots meetipg, sai~ if the parting the needs Of college stude~ts
I have no idea who would
are not ' filled behJmj Halen- limits were too long, SCS . and part of training for COiiege moYc into Rod's place. ·
beck.
·
·(
faculty members · would save. ·· students. ff lose a person Of.
· Committee members said money by not bu)'ing a facuJty his cali~ for the ·reasons he
Mike Slmpaon 1 football
they believe that after fot .pennit and would park on felt he had to resign is really a coaell. ObviouSiy, I'm disap•
students began parking in the the street; adding_ to , the shame.
· __:::}, .
pointed. I think he has done a ..
Halenbcck lots, Lot C could
parting problem.
.
1n a dayafld age wh~n re great jqb f~ all spo~s. ·1t came
··chi.nged"to a commute{ lot.
eounc'il member Jerry rpen and wome_!)t>,.,W , to llS a great surpnse. I am
"Using Lot c· as a storage Weyrens said he is concerped compete and want tO artici• disappointed to hear it ·
space is atrocious," said ·sy that changing . parking signs pate in' sports, to h3:ve peQple .because he is a b~cter of all
Knapp, St. Ooud director of.
cutting funds and cutting
public Wort~. -"when J and K. Parking
pf'Ograms and say it is not Coadies
(behind Halcnbeck) are totally Continl!ed on page 2
v:aluable is strange. It is really Continu~d on page 2

pr:c.,!.•~An::~~:
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Coaches
O.tmued &om page I
sports. From my stand point
as footba11 coach, he has
always backed me. I can
appreciate and understand
fully the pressures on him
being athletic director.
I think one of his real strong •
points as athletic director was
that he always wanted a
balanced athletic program. He
hasn't tried to emphasize one
or two sports at the expense of
others, as they have done at
other schools . He has
(X)ntinuaBy fought for a
·well-balanced total program.
His resignation came as a
complete surprise. I know no
one on the staff knew about it.

we would make it, partly
because of Rod.
I didn't think we would
make it quite as well as we
did. I think this is one of the
major accomplishments of his
six-year career. To my
knowledge, ll_e made SCS the
first college division school to
get no support from anybody
and make a program keep
alive just on gate receipts.

Coack 1 think liis resignation pro/Jab!j epitamilf!S !fie feelings of frustration most
of 11S r:oaclles have felt for some

time-

It certainly seems like a big part of it"

have done.
I'm a little dismayed that it
will probably take the
I just ftope a cH'ain reaction resignation of 8.n athlCtic_
doesn't come about because of director and other personnel
his resignation. · The way before higher administration
things are going we are taking realizes that someone has to
one step forward - and two take a stand and decide the
steps back. Somebody is going importance of athletics.
to have to make a stand, I
Is it important or isn't it
Charlie Baach, hock~y guess that's what it is all important? I .feel Rod has
coach. I think his resignation about. We can.'t continue to treated my programs equal
probably epitamizes the feel - operate . as we have. Our with ·the other athletic
ings of frustratioJJ..._ most of us recruiting has been cut down, programs. I have always felt
coaches have felt fot some we can't go to area coaches confident in taking problems I
time . It certainly seems lit.e· a meetirigs; we . can't go to had -to. him. · I alW"ays came
big part of it. He has. alWl(lYS' convenP,ons; we can't do .this back with a yes or no answer,
~n re.al fair with . me. I . and We can't do that. ·The which .J feH is important in
certainly can't ,. complain. · I ,,. coaches a.re frustrate~d; the administration.
•
think he finally just threw up kids arc frustrated. It is a
his anns because there was no wonder we haive been able to
Noel Oleon, buketball and
«her way which he could help accomplish what We have.
temm coach. This is tind pf a.
us and the program.
•
delicate matter, I just feel
. ln fact, if there ~ were
JOU Oxtoa, ao1f ·· aacl terribly bad_ . about RocJ's
openings in other areas, yoo ~ CCJrlldl. I am real resignation because he has
·might see foui- or five others di.ssappoiated .to see · him been. the finest l\,thletic
lea~g. I think most coaches resign because I . felt his director we could ever expect
feel pretty much the same leadership has been-extremely to have at an institution· like
Yf._ay, in ~at at SCS, we ~ng in th~ pas, few years: I . ours;
•
haveli't gotten anything here think · it'·s because <A his"
He has worked almost
for a .number of years. Our . ~irectorship th•t the two magic handling a· completely
progi-ams have been cut, our programs ·I'm involved with unmanageable budget situafacilitics outgrown an~ salliry- have gone· as far as ·they've tion. Cut back, cut back, 'cut
wise· I think we . are on the 8oriC: a~d d~~e as well '.as they back afte~ 'every year and yet
no .. one has noticed a
difference in the program
community involvement with from the outside. If anything it
Scs . .athletiCS, strides in has improved in stature.
OOOrdinating . the• men's And
I ·. was aware of Rod's
Continued fnm paae I
women's · athletic ' programs feClings· and hoped to
here." .. .
and proving that the foo~all discourage him but it was
.' sGS Pres. Oharles Graham and· men's basketball teams und"erstandable to me that he
received Anf~son's resigna- could be · self-Sustaining.
had reached the point of no
tion Friday.
The' search for Anfensob's return. It has·been six yea~ of
"I very much regret his replacement will begiJ:I this an unbelievable effort "but
leaving that post," Graham week and will be restricted to there is only so much you can
said. "But, on the other hand, people _Within . the HPER take. Wh1m my program y,,ent
I realize its a very -difficult job department, Ka_sper said.
self-sustaining last year, I fe lt
and lie has ·worked hard ~t it
for sir: y~ars·..''
Graham said he had no
immediate plans to look into
the area.5 Anfenson .was most
critical of 8nd those that
caused hime to resign :
.
"I plan to review the SAC
.budget and any changes that
AUTO BODY · REBUILDERS
h3ve been. proposed at the end
bottom of the list. I think quite
a f~w of us feel the same way

Rod docs.-

Bet

A.nfenson

of the year as 1 have. in: .the
past," Gratiam said.
· Anfenson was the track and
basketball coach at SCS from
1958-62. In 1965 he was
appointed the head football
COach and in 1970 ~'ecame thC
men's athletic director.
Anfenson was successful in
leading SCS men's athletics to
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (NIC) All-sports
· championship five years out of
the sj,x: _!iuring which he was
men's athletic director.
· Anfenson' feel the ·has been
successful in h~ years as
men's athletic director. He
claimed . partial credit for.
main~ining quality sports ai
SCS despite adverse condi:
tions, bringing the alumni
back to SCS, furthering
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REPAIRABLES
FORSA~E

·I
i
I
i

26 FIFTf1 AVlilfUESOUTf.t
ST. CLOUD, 'MINN.56301
TEL.-(612I2s1-1ee1

10% discount on all yarn and
· supplies with this coupon

-

1-Bmks[~
101-Sth Ave. So.

<;uus

I

PETTER.S YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS

IUNIIUlflllltttfl-tllU,..HtHNUtlltmllllNf.11-HIIHIU.NNMt

without .visiting the ~st used
and rare bookstore in St. Clou

l!

VARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCHET. WEAVING

i ~:;:R~:[s·A1~~~~~:r..~

I

-DONOT:LET
. THlS . .
UAR.TEREN

.25:i.6959

Coupon ·

-1

j

Parking

Continued frc:m page 1
every two years costs the city
money. ·
·
•
"We met in 1972 and
changed ' the hours from 90
minutes to 21/J hours ori the
avenues and four hours on the
streets," Weyrens said .
' 'Then we met in 1974 and set
th~ limit at four hours
everywhere. those signs ·cost
Jim Stanek, buebaD coach. S12 apiece."
I am .very disappointed of
Weyreos Said .thC problem
COUtjC,. but I can understand
has to be · looked at as a
Rod's point of vie~. I think it -business/client problem.
was culmination of things that
"The coUege is the business
has happened over the last and · the students are the
couple of years. I suppose you customers," Wenens said.
just
to a point where it's "The college · will have to
just gone too far. But provide parking space for
understanding his point of students. It has to be a joint
view and all, I feel it leaves us ventqre between the city &Il:d
without an outst~ding indivi- -the campus. The two Units 6f
dual at the head of our government_ · have to get
program.
together."
. What is going to have ~o
Several committee mem_h appen is we'U h~ve ·to find ... ~rs said the nCW carousel bus
someone to carry · on the service to begin May 15 could
policies which Rod · has ease the parking problem, if
initiated. I don't think you students take lldvantage of it.
replace a iiian like Rod. Yoti Parking on S~lt.e Field could
simply have to try to do the be arranged and · a shuttle
best YQU can.
servfce t0 the-campus begun if
The money' has gone down students would use it, they ·
every_ year and with Prices said.
~ncrea~ing," it is. · ~l_most
A p ~ that came ,oUt of
unposstble to mamtain a the Campus Parking Comprogram. It h__!S been a terrible mittee to change C Lot to a
struggle. .
.
.
p~yin_g lot for COmmutcr
Our relationship has been a student, rec"eived inixed
ttemendouS p~fessional rcla- 1"Uction from the committee.
tionship. a~ well as a, fine Backes ~ said he is firml:i
personal one. I don't think I've against that.
_ ·
v.orked for an athletic director ' . 'l;he ---committee's
next
that is more unde?itandiDg: ' rnee&g wilt be at- J:30 p·.in.
and yet a man w.ho could May 11 in the confc'i-ence room
coittrol and lead as wen· as he. · of ~e cl!)' "kn.nei:.

~

Gal'l
Curly Perm
. •- 9.95
Sty~e

M-F 10-9 Sat 10-6

Styfed Hair Ctil
~Shampoo .
Cu! .,

,..::.Stykd
;

'-Bhw Gun Dry
~

/.75

May. 4' Thru May 8

MOO,~ COLLEGE
OF HAIR DESIGN
201-8th Ave ~o

,253-4222

·Humanities group
sponsors program
on public deci~ions

,

lmp1ications of citizens
playing an initiatory role in
public
policydecisions
through the · use of the
initiative, referendum and
recall Techniques will be the
focus of ·a pf'Ograrn at SCS
Saturday. ·
U.S. Con~srnan William
Frenzel will . speak at ..the
Minnesota Humanities Commission-sponsored program
entitled, "Toward An lnitiatory • ])emocracy" .in the
Atwood Center Ballroom
Frenzel 'wili speak at 12:45
p.m. on "to what extent· iS
government accountable to its
citizens?"
-· · Roger Telschow, a reprc. sentative &oin the "£eople's
-Lobby in Los · Angeles, _Cal.,
will speak at 9:45 a.in. on
"The initlati".e as
P.u,b,ic
-decision process. " -The Peopie's Lpbby has been-involved
for the•last several,y ~ with
thenucleatissueinqalifomia.
Both ·s ~hes will be
followed by , discussion between a panel and ~ the
audience:
·
Panel m'embers include
· Robert Becket', SCS political
science . d~part-menf; •,C ris

a-

·Open, ·.

Nn,m;,,; Cen~r

n-...,a;,,.·

1:-

156

Kelley, League of , Women
Voters and member of the St.
Ooud Planning cOmmission;
Gwen . Flanders, health and
education reporter for the St.
~R~
~
-Ooud Daily ·nmes; Jim
(i
,,•0000000 S •
Pehler, Mihnesota state rep'lm00 2 3•! o0 .
resentative;
and
Terry
Rhodes, government professot at St. John's University.
The tit1e ~f -the program is
taken from one of Ralph
Nader's books which con- The number of bed checb which mu1t be returned "St . Cloud by a new chec:k-ca1hlng policy.
·auctt u thl1 one have bNn dec:r...ed by one-third In
siders citizens playing an
. initiatory role in Policy
formulation and resolution
rather than delegating the
entire participation to electea
officials, ·according to Ed
Lambert of the Minnesota
· Public Interest Research
~y Judy Juenger
Initiated in mid-December inlormed if a bad check is
Foundation (MPIRF).
.
by St. Cloud drug and grocery fouqd, has been a successful
The program, one Of a
A revised check cashing . stores and 40-50 other stores. venture , Cobom said.
''The professiOnal check
series of seven held through- policy in · many St. Cloud the policy Was established to
out the state this Sp~g. is stores has reduced-. the eliminate bad checks and forgers have only been able to
co-sponsored by MPIRF, the number of insufficient fund deciease the amount of money cash one or two checks in town
League of.Women Voters, the checks byone~third in the city, neeeded to cash those checks. because they're on , e-.:erySCS interdi.sciplinBfY studies according to Bob Cobom, · ''The policy is to discour- one's list, not just one
department, and the Heart- · Chamber of Commerce presi- age, not destroy bad checks," store's," he said.
~ Although the chamber has
iand Regional Environmental dent, who helped initiate the Coborri said.
not
taken
a
survey
to
Education Council (Region policy.
Cobom, whose fiye stores in
7W).
·
Under tl)e Dew policy, two the St. Cloud area use the determine the de~lining numThe program begins with identifications and a telephone policy, said the policy is a ' 'far ber of bad checks stores have
-r egistration at 9 a.m . and- number are required to ·cash a better method of find"ing the indicated the number has
diminished , Cobom· said.
adjounis at 31).m.check. Also, no second party writers of bad checks,"
The new check-cashing
checks are casbed and a fee is
The policy has decreased
levied on payroll checks. by _"better than SO percent" l)Olicy "is much, mµch more
Chicks up .to S100 would have the ·llumber of payroll checks lenient th3n in -the Twin
· , ·a 10-cents fee: S100-S200, 25 handled, .. be said. Primary Cities," Coborn .. said. alcents; S200 &'nd over, SO cents; offenders ifl this area, Coborn though .St. Cloud merchants
,._ no charge _ for amount 6f said, were people cashing are enforcing the policy.
"We are assuming that 99.9
purcliase only checks.
payroll ·checks over $400
Formerly, two identifica- causl_n'g business to need large percent are writing good
tions and a telephone number aUJ.ounts of money available . checks,' ' he said. '
Coborn hopes the checkwere iequired only if a clerk
Another proc'edure the
did not know the per50n y,ho chamber initiated, a ."Hot . cashing policy will keep St.
wanted a check cashed_. ·
Line" where police are Cloud ••with a good checkcashing policY, unlike other
neighboring cities who were
too lc,nient then had to-clamp
I
I down tight.",

1:.. .......1 ~

Revised store policy reduces
number .of bad checks in city

-·~
Call 253-2131

I,------------------------,
.S/W/M 1/SIJOIIIIT «JUPON I
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We Deliver
Delinry Stats.
5 P.M . .

Mayor designates
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Fann Worbr Week

I

· Mayor Alcuin Loehr has
named this week Farm
Worker Week in St. Cloud.
Festivities began Sunday with
a "March to the Mall~ where
supporters of migranl farm
laborers massed on the Mall
Germain .
One-0f the highliihts of the·
week will be. Rep. Jim Pehler
(DFL-St. Cloud) speaking on
"Min~esota mig,:ant legislation, " at 12 noon Thursday in
the Civic-Penney . Room of

I

Check' our spec:ials '
- . of the week:

12 pacs .
Submarines,
·Spaghetti & .

_19 .SOUTit 5th -AVENUE

OP.EN
11

A:M.

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

·

Wines .

Sandwiches

7 DAYS

Atwood.

Gralripe,lt! Schmidt.
.
.

.

Plnot· Hero
.Cabernet

p

lta_llan Vlf!age Wnlte

Also keg beer, check our prices
· you will be surprised!

•
p

/

.

930 9th Avenue South
__.:.--.

Another ev~nt _is a viewing
of the movie "Fighting For
Our Uves, " a documentary
showing tho 1ife of Cesar
Chavez, migrant worker
leader. ,It will be shown
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the •
St. John's Uriiversity Science
Auditorium......
·

Re.cycle this
Chronicle

Opinions
SAC policy needs review Sfudents' help needed
in fa rm workers' plight

With Rod Anfenson: recent- ope-ration of the paper m~st, at .
ly -resigned men ' • athletic least, be kept at the present 1
director, lis\ing cuts by the level.
•
~
Student Activities Committee
The scs forensics team, as
(SAC) in the men's athletic another example, has been
hQdget as a major reaso-n foi allotted the ·salTle amount of
his leaving that position, SAC's
actions deserve serim~s scrutiny.
Perhaps an independent
body should come in and
review • SAC's : programs · and
po1icies to see if they are fair.
Anfenson expressed dissatisTaction that the men's athletic
deparfm.ent ·has received dfastic cuts for the past three years.
No one can op_erate a

money it received . this year
although now twice as many
studeilts are participating . SAC
encdurages, however, organizations to involve more
students in their progr~ms.
That is difficult if a budget does 1
not reflect t~at growth.
.SAC has -chosen to channel
its resources in othe·r dir~ctions. SAC has increased the
bud et i r the MaJ·or Events
g

O

-

•

Editor's note: Presented here ls the
aecond of two articles OD the Unlred
F~ Wo,!<ero [UFWl boycott. SCS
sophomore and boycott advocate

=~~~ ::'::.v!e:!

0

::~=

supportoftheboycott.OneofMeyer'a

most recent endeavors at SCS wu

,

~

Guest Essay
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

like to support thC boycott, you .can
demonstrate it in many ways:
-Don't buy non-UFW grapes,
letiuce and wines made by Gallo or

organ.lzln.gapedtlondrlvelnprotestof
the Carlo Rossi wine ads which have madeinModesto,Cal. The Carlo Rossi
appeared In the Chronicle. Less than ·ad appearing in the Chronicle is from
too signatures were gathered.
~:~:0
f~::~~e:~rion~:i:~;;%
By Patricia Meyer
his wines or his T-shirts. U'FW
products should usually carry a black
A bill finally signed August 28, eagle.
1975, by California, Gov. Edmund
-Join the Natioilal Srudent
Brown provided for the rights Jann Coalition Against Rascisffl(NSCAR) at
workers have been asking for so many SCS.
•
years-the right to determine by free
- Help leaflet and picket at local
elections which union, if any, they store which don 't honor the strike;
wa.p.t to' represent them . Elections (Gat=Yey; Coborn's and Hunstinger's were held and arbitrated through the carry UFW lettuce.)
·
Agricultural Labor .Rela~ons Board _ -People are despetately needed to
nd
th
.~~~~lr/~f ~~~IY;!;ut e e
of ~ 1~:.g;;~vee~i!:~;~~~!/!::

::r

· program - successfully if Jhe - Council' by S4,(X)() from this
money is not there.
year to next." SAC has also
Anfenson's resignation - is chosen · to fund a lawyer for
only the inost visible . scar in students at a cost of $10,(X)().
SA C's past SessiOn; there are
SAC has. a "d°ifficult task. No
others. The Student Photo Lab - olle can argue .SAC has the
has no candidates for Chief . right and _ob-ligation to
Photographer fol' nCxt year program, but to what extent.
beca1:1se SAC has cut its budget · and for what? · Are SAC'S'
so drastically.
priorities valid? Is SAC servfog
The Photo Lab takes all the campus community like it
photos for the Chronicle, in should?
addition to work shootirig
With the tentative budget fo.r
resume pictures and other w.ork next year approved and many .
for students: Without a questionable areas examined, a
qualified photo · staff, there total review of how SAC affects
would be no photo serviceS the institution's operatiOn may
available c;,n campus .and no be in orQ.er.' .An independent
· photos in the Chronicle.
body could do that best.
SAC has also cut the
Also, Pres. Charles Graham
Chronicle's budget for next should review thoroughly SAC
year by $2,(X)() -while at the and its allOCations and decide if
same time asking the Chronicle SAC is really needed. ·In a time
·
·t
d
· ·
of reorganiz
· ati·on m
' areas 0· f
t o raise
1 s a· vert1s1ng rates
and.bring ·in More revenue. The student a~d faculty govertwo do not coincide. The nance, perhaps a new fees
ChroniCie can increase its 8Uocation process should be
advertising but the eritire estab1ished..
,

!:

Election results as of that time were: in ' Minneapolis.
UFW - 68.6 percent of the vote, or
-Support National Farm Worker's
30,804 workers; Teamster's union~ 25 week by p8rticipating _in any of the
percent or 2,758 worket"S; • the . May 2-8 scheduled marches, rallieS or

::u~:;~

;~;ch:;::~:~;:!

Cl:!iy::::;~a=~:rt!: ~:s~s
fo~~~re:iJ!
favor the UFW. Granted, there· are fast, as will other supporters on the
some worters who have bee"ri pl~d scs mall, as a sign of_our personal
with Teamster representation. Others _ committment to the UFW. an·d its .
vcited for the Teamster's union non-violent efforts.
because of fear, intimidation or lact 'of
-Call stores in the area of voice
~:;~::; too~h!:C ~~h u!~:e;e;; your opinion to store managers about
Wanted to negotiate for them was one· th :_=~~e!e~;:::-· nothing you
of the prime thrusts of the UFW can't do. You can do just what I'm
boycott.
·
.
doing-talk to people, especially
Now what is happening is relatively~ parents who may not know what's
very little because the ALRQ has ru·n going on, write letters, mate yourself.
out of money due to the many election an assertive student. Students help to
appeals which were made to it. Po! bring conciousness of issues to so ,
elections to continue while workers ·are many things. .
.
still in the fields, more funding is
I· don't want to overplay . the
needed so the ALRB can contin_µe its bicentennial theme, b~t perhaps one ·
operations. A petition in Califo~ia is can see in the .spirit of Chavez and· the
now being taklen to have a referendum. farm workers, and indeed in the
' ballot ~nceming ALRB funding in the struggles of . all oppreSsed · people,
November ·elections. Meanwhile, whether in Boston's buses, Florida:s
those workers .who have voted to be· Ot'B:nge groves, Rosebud's reservarepresented by the. UFW on certain . tions, or a women's meeting hall, a
ranches, ~ay have alrea~y.negotiated ~breath. of'- the New American
contracts and are finaJly going .back to Revolution, ·still founded on ·t he
work, as are other •· workers with principles of liberty, justice and
· Teamsters. or no unions.
equality for all.
\
The boycott still•continpes. Growers
an<t Teaiq_sters will push to prevent
funding of the board for their.., own
interests, anO pressure still needs to
be put on.th'em to keei, ·the election

.....Chronicle .

#ldn:,=~~~~~~~i!:y;':. ·
~.;:,1c-;:,.1s:::n::·~•:,:;' :-.= ·

;~~~ryti:n;!:!eC::a:~ ~na~g~fu:
good.faith where elections )lave been
1
~ certified.' ·
.
.
~ni!:. 11~ ~ ~ 1: ' ~~· do not
The grow~rs will use this' delay" to ~ n y retleel tM op1n1on1 antU01n11, fa:u11y o,.. continue their self-protective .• cam- a;lmlnlttretlon °1 St. Cloud Statit
0~
0.!,.~s~.' =
paign' (in 1970jt ~as $2 million) by: 1)
attacking the motives and efforts Of •
: Cloud, ~IM - !5e301: ,phone
CCSar Ch~vez-:;,and · the UFW; 2)
Sutlterlptlon rat• 1or ih, c,,rot1~ •• 11 _50 per
tesisting,...all-UFW gia~sts organiz- quert• !Of non-etllOIMa. s«onc1 clMI PGIIIIQI p,al(I w,
ing by firing union mem rs, refusing
~~
.John Ritt•
to. negotiate, de~ g
e5s.to union
-·--:.::·.~ --=
organizer; and 3)' diverting attention =:' ~;:··-::::::::-'le
from .th~ moral issue of justice and - · EGttM.......... .
.. .... .... ..... . . _

un•-::rcw.
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An scs itudent makn u.. of .a -hol• In • broken window which should tM replaced
Ea1tman Hall'• main gym to PNr_out Over the Ml1Jl11lppl Rlvu.
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Letters
The Chronicle welcomes letters from Its
readers on any subject of interest to SCS
students, regardless of point ol view .
Letters must be signed and some type of
identification (for e,cample, junior,
business major) Is necessary . Inclus ion of a
phone number Is helpful for verification .
Anonymous letters will not be printed. bul
names may be withheld upon request.

Pocketbook logic
hurts photographers
To the editor:

•

The "instamatic mentality" reflected in the April 30 Chronicle
column by Vic Ellison concerning
prices of professional portraits in St.
Cloud prompts my response. As an
individual who is proud and privileged
to be a professional photographer, I
would like to tty to assuage Ellison's
$!.isappointrnent over prices and attack
the type of "pocketbook" logic that
has made professional portrait studio
photography one of the highest risk
small businesses in the United States.
l believe a great deal of the
weakness of Ellison's ''research" is
covered by the old phrase, "there are
lies, damn lies, and statistics." His
comparison of the prices quoted by
local studios and those charged by
Delma studios was, to say the least,
superficiaf. While I haVe no particular

quarrel with Delma Studios, I do feel
that in all fairness some elaboration on
the situation is necessary.
Ellison thought there should be a
place in St. Cloud that would compare
pricewise with Delma, a national
organization. How possibly can the
professional studios in St. Cloud ,
sharing a limited market in one state ,
compare with a national operation that
sells on the same volume concept as
General Motors? Delma is a "have
camera, will travel" operation whose
primary concern is how many heads
can be bearded in front of the len s in
the shortest time. Their practitioners
shoot formula pictures-the same for
everyone- and can be considered only
camera operators, not professional
photographers.
They honored our campus for a
week, scheduling each subject for an
average of fiVe minutes during which
time they would capture the individual
dignity and essence that makes a
portrait precious. Their studio was
provided free in Atwood Center. That
does help cut overhead cost. National
operations such as Delma have no
commitment to the community,
stimulate no employment locally and
generate little local cash flow.
Ellison has chose to compare apples
and oranges without looking at such

factors as volume. profit margins,
overhead costs and tax differentials.
Another factor, which to me is of
primary concern , is quality. While I
appreciate that one person's quality is
another person· s snapshot. I do feel an
attempt to determine the degree of
subject satisfaction with the results of
Delma's sortie on campus would have
been appropriate.
Regarding Ellison's favorable re•

~;e

ri~:! ;t

~a~~e
1 t::k~tw::
observations. With all due respect to
the Photo Lab staff, for whom I have
the pleasure to serve as advisor, I
would point out (as did Ellison) that it
is a totally subsidized operation and
also that the full title is Student Photo
Lab, not Professional Photo Lab. In my
opinion the staff photographers are
highly competent, but I believe they
would be the first to agree they are not
professional-yet.
I found Ellison's simile using
studios and undertakers appropriate,
for it is logic such as his that will sound
the death knell for the professional
portrait st~dio. My concern is that the
concept of photographic quality and
craft in portraiture is being usurped by
Pixie Prints and Photo Photo Fun Fun.
As a journalist, l found Ellison's
research and analysis left much to be
desired. Essentially, I view the entire
colu~n as a "cheap shot. · ·
Cua Mackert
university photographer

Funding still sought
for women's group
To the editor: .

Ptioto by Dari- Bless

Editor'• note: Kenton Frohrlp, SCS
mallc department, vJewa SCS In the
blcenteDDial year.
The music department sponsored
three concerts during the winter for
the Economic Institute which oriented
around American - music and also
sponsoi:ed an American Music
Festival, which was specifically
designed as part of the cel~bration of
America's birthday. I am personally
involved with the jazz ensemble at SCS
and one of our recent concerts dealt
with history of music and sound in
honor of the bicentennial.
_ In 1965, when l came to SCS, there
were seven faculty members in the
nlusic department. Now there are 18 or
19: and we're adding a -couple more
next year, so the growth within our
department as well as many of the
others departments is quite great. The
campus itself was quite sniall then
Tuesd•y, M•v 4, 1Q76

This is in regard to the article in the
April 30 Chronicle which stated that •
the Woman's Equality Group (WEG)
had "inquired about funding, but did
not apply."
WEG was ready to submit a budget
on Thursday, Apnl 29 when there was
a scheduled Student Activities
Committee (SAC) meeting. When a
member of WEG inquired about being
scheduled on that meeting's agenda,
Rick Lurldin said that the scheduled
agenda was "too busy" ·a nd it was
acceptable to submit the budget the .
also. Since 1 came 11 years ago, the following Thursday When WEG would
rfewest building was ·the first phase of be first on the agenda.
Atwood Center, and since then ,
The day WEG was to appear before
everything west of there · was the full SAC committee to present its
constructed.
budget we were aghast to piscover that
SAG had cancelled the scheduled
About fjve years ago, i was looking meeting on Thursday, April 29 without
at American College Test (ACT) scores notifying WEG.
·
throughout the state and was pleased
A point has also been brought up
to see that SCS did very well as far as about WEG not submitting a budget
attracting a very high quality of on the· deadline · during the month of
stu,dents. I've noticed, especially in february. At that time, the group was
the music field, . tha~ many of the ~ going through a tempo~ary dissolution
students are commg m much better that lasted three months .. The group
P:tf pared than they had a few years .· consisted of three persons and. was
a~. l definitely feel our high schools specufating its reconstruction when
are doing .better than they use to•.
the budget was to be submitted in
I'm really pretty° nostalgic about the ·February.
-.,
.
bicentennial. I gues I enjoy differf?nt
WEG is,..,Stillplanriing to submit a
aspects of !he celebration. I have spent budget f~ the 1976-77 sc}J.dol year and
some time out orthe co~ntzy. and I will take the necesfa"'ry jte'ps to receive
g~ess 1 learned to appreciate 1t all a SAC funding for next' year.
little more. It' s one thing to be home,
but it's another not to be able ·10 get
Lynette Payne
there.
WEG
Board of Directors

SCA senators aware
of important role
To the editor:

I would like to comment on the
editorial "SCA assumes new roles" in
the April 26 Chronicle. The Student
Component Assembly (SCA) is
actively working to formulate a new
university governance system. I .am
sure we will have a new system worked
out by early next fa ll. We must .
however, work slowly and carefully
because whatever we create will likely
be used for years to come.
There is an acute awareness
among incumbent senators of the
importance of our role as the official
voice of students, and I am s ure the
newly-elected senators are also aware
of this function or they would not have
run for seats.
Similarly, the senate has in the past
recognized it se lf as a service
organization for students and I am
confident this spirit will be continued
in the future. As examples. I would
like to point to our request to the
Student Activities Committee for a
student lawyer and our course
description booklet that is being
formulated for distribution at
freshman orientation.
Although our senate seats have
been filled, there are still plenty of
committees and projects that need
interested students to work on them. If
you are interested in areas from
student rights to curriculum construction, come get involved.
Rick Caldecott
vice-president
Student Component Assembly

p 1• · I
•
O1tica censorship
like McCarthy. era
To the editor:
Regarding the article about Stlldent
Activities Committee (SAC) Chairper:,on Rick Lundin in the April 30
Chronicle, I would suggest that the

~~:;~~el~:~

:r~s:n~:~:i:~~~:
i:n~?;
(Funding a political organization could
set a dangerous precedent, Lundin
said about the Young Socialist
Alliance.)
His advocacy to censor political
organizations reminds me of the
McCarthy era. It is also obvious that
he has not read the general principles
for student organiztions. As stated in
the 75-76 SCS Student Handbook
(page 9, paragraph 1): "The academic
community should be a place where
ideas may be freely examined and
where an individual's · right of free
association can be expressed. Students
have varied interests atld their right to
orga'nize in order to promote .common·
concerns should be supported."
Mark Marcucci
Junior, history, paycholo&Y
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Earth science gains departmental status
By Harvey Meyer
Earth sciences. formerly a
branch of the geography
departm ent, has obtained
department sta tus after applying for it for almost two
years ago.
It was officially given
departmental recognition this
quarter after meeting the
requirements of the SCS
administration.
Department rank, said
Garry Anderson, newly-elected earth sciences chairperson, allows him to

form ulate earth sciences own
budget, make it idenitifiab le
in the coll ege catalog and help
recruit students to SCS.
"There were a variety of
things that needed to be
worked out, including budgetary problems in hiring a
secreatry." Pres. Graham said
about the two-year waiting
period. "Gaining departmental status is a very major
step. ''
. Graham sa id the administration decided to give earth
scie nces department status
partially because of th e

1···

difficulty of handling administrative affairs through the
geography department. Another reason . Graham sa id.
was because the administration believ'ed that earth
sciences was "q uite distinct'"
from the geography department in its subject matter.
Anderson said he thought
the administration was encouraged by earth sciences'
being . able to utilize fiv e
full -time instructors.

officials. There are currently
15 students majoring in earth
sciences and 40 minoring in it.
Many of these students
were · 'very much interested
and pleased'" that earth
sciences gained department
rank after the two-year wait.
Currently, Anderson. noted,
students graduating with an
earth science major, ··can
have good jobs, especially in
teaching." He attributed this
partially to the recent energy

nu~b=:~!1!~:de~~s i:~~~~s!:: ~~~is;;;:;:~!ob::Jai~~~~r~~
in the field impressed SCS
industries.
Anderson said he expects a
15-35 percent yearly increase
in the number of students
taking earth science classes.
Unlike the University of
Mirin esota's goelogy and
geophysics
departments,
SCS 's earth science department is broader in scope.
according to Anderson.
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the future o'f earth
sciences with considerable •
optimism.
"1 think we have a lot to
offer the students. We have a
young very student-oriented
staff."
Some recruiting measures
earth sciences has undertaken
are sponsoring workshops and
developing brochures.

REMEMBER!
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Every Tuesday is
Italian Festival Day

·..,· ..

~

"'Our programs designed to
be multi-disciplinary , " he
said. "We're appealing to
students interested in a wide
range of ea rth scie·n ce
topics."
Three other state universities, Bemidji, Southwest and
Winona, have earth science
programs but SCS has better
facilities, he said.
Anderson said he does not
know if earth science will
initiate a graduate program in

~ ~
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Bicentennial spirit
In keeping with the blcctntennl1I spirit, some
enterprising person pasted the letters "B" end "I"

on this Leaming ResourcH Cent1r sign sometime
last WNk.

4 candidates
remain forchancellor's post
The trav·eling sub-c0mmittee of the State University
Board' s Chancellor Search
Committee visited six candidates for the position last
week and reported back to the
full committee Saturd~y.
Through their recommCndations, two of the candidates
were eliminated, leaVing four
remaining.
Those still in contention for
G. Theodore Mitau's position
are: Robert DeZonia, commissioner of higher education ,
South Dakota; Garry Hays,
vice-chancellor for academic
affairs, State University system; Regina Kyle, executive
dean for undergraduate studies, University of Texas; and
Durward Long, vice-president
for academic affairs, University of Hawaii.
Rich&.l'd Miller and Russell
Edgerton, both of whom made
the first two cuts, were eliminated after the personal
visits to their schools.
Miller was eliminated
because interviews with his
contacts and workers did not
show him to be enthusiastic,
according to -Jerene Herzing,
student on I the search
comlTlittee. Edgerton JoSt
beca_use of his lack of
administrative
ezpcrieoce,
Herzing added.
Pege6

"Am/really
pregnant?"
It's nica 10 knew 1N11
ara people w•o cara
tnough 10 b1lpy~11 find
011l People hers m yoct1
co■ 1111ni1y. Frt1nds wlto
will help ','OIi Hplora
yoar1lt1m11ivnil pr11naacy is dist11ufol at
tl11is1im1.

BIRTHRIGHT
TNcari .. frilltd .
Fmpra1■ancytasl,
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Pet Ritz Cream Pies 49t

at 4 p.m.
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Opponents, proponents argue
Equal Rights Amendment
.. By Vic Elllson
prCsent laws do not protect
women and they prevent them
The job Of ratifying or from getting better jobs.
rejecting ·the Equal Rights
"Women are prev~nted.
Amendment (ERA) is a long from being individuals,"
way from· being over, Morga'} said. "The . belief
according to a discussion• women ate weak and frail is.
debate Friday fo the Atwood not true.' '

the amendment. They cited
the many advantages women
have now.
"Women hav e always
assumed responsibilities, but
they have been different from
men's," Rl!ed said. ·
"If women are looking for
Theatre.
Bockman, the head of a cloµt, they have a Supreme
Women favoring both sides University · of Minnesota Court decision . They should
of the . controversial leg- chapter to urge ratification of Use it,'• Reed added.
islation, designed to remove the ERA,· said businessmen
Reed and Becker both said
inequities·on the basis on sex, discriminate because "it leading constitutional experts
verbally fenced with each · p·a ys.''
·have agreed the ERA will have
other over- whether the ERA
"Businesses · would be a profound change on la~s.- to
would help or hinder women , affected drastically," Bock.- women's detriment.
Julie Morgan _and Mary rrian said. ''Women receive 60
'.'When a woman got
. , Bockman both favored ratifi-· percent of what men get. pregnant and asked for
cation because it would "get T_hat's izlo billion more maternity leave, Cither she or
rid of piet:cmeal legislation.
businesses are not paying."
her husband could take it,"
"The jtidges now have to
"No one denies discrimina- Reed said. "Laws and
make personal.:. · decisions," · ·tion against •women exists," politicians ha'!e ' made . dis•
Morgan said, refening to B'ockmaii'said. "The ERA ~l tinctions between men and
conflicting bench decision5:- • not liberate women, but it will women for, the best good."
Speaking as 8. repiesen- be_a major step forward.''
"The ERA . will not abolish
tative of the N·a tional
Eloise Becker and Marlene discriminaP.on, just distinction
Organization for · Women ~ Reed, ftom HappineSs for under the law,'' Becker said.
, The audience jeered aitd
(NOW~; Morgan ~rgued that . WoI?en ; spoke for rejecting
scoffed at much of Becker jlDd
' Reed's presentation, showing
themselves to favor the ERA .
Many iemarks by the ERA
- proponents were greeted by
murmers of approval.
"The ERA is under serious
national attack: The right•
wing is very well financed and
will-'- be difficult to stop,'•
Bockman ,said .
•118 -Slith Avenue South
The only state able to still
-~ - .
ratify the ERA ·this session is
Illinois, BockmaJJ said. There
is a rally scheduled next
weekend in the state capitol
where '10-30,000 people are
'expected to meet and show
their i.upport ..
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Photo by OJrl- BleN

Misplaced garbage
,:his garbage bag located on top ot a storage bulldlng nur Garvey
Commons h.. be.n situated . there for about two wNks. When a
garbage dlsj,osla perton WH told about It, he replled, "I don't II.now
anyt1'fno .a~t )•·"

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING COURSf: TO BE TAUOOT IN ST: CLOUD

M~LL G.ERMAIN

at EIGHTH

· T h e Tight way m pour

hi..-cr nc.vcr \:h:mg:cs.
Since the dawn of urJ:an·
i:cJ brewing back in :i0.1
A.D., brewmastcrs have urgr..-<l dis•

f~~:~h~,~~~j~~~kJ~(:~,i~~; ::rt~~ht
, receptacle .
, ',

.

-

Although bla'tandy defiant of

f~~l%c~h1~~~~~ :h~J~~~~~~~d~:rig-

~;h~:1J~~~ f~~f~kgi~~it1~;;;~~n1
the carbonation ·bcluw. The beer

J(1Csn 't go.fl~t. The meth(~

remains true .·
\V~n it comes to pourini,.: beer, 1he
hrewmasters were rii:h1 from the bci::in•
ning. When it'came to making beer. so
was Oly. S~ill and ·in1,,-cnuity just can·, be
impnl\'CJ upon. Some 1hin)!s never
chan~c. C?Jy_mp~~ never will.

· ~ ~-[P~.
&,'T&".'-~n\ i.,·t any b.:ttcr.

ST. CLOUD (spe<:.) United
For those who would like
you Can read 7 to 10 times
·,States, Readin_g ~b w~I
additional irifOffllation,• a
faster, concentrate better
offer a 4 week course lb
series of &ee one 'hour
· and comprehend more. _
Speed reading to a limited
orientation lectures have .
If you are a student who
numbeMJf quaJified people
been scheduled.· At these
would like tr, make A's
in the St. Ooud area. ·
&ee lectures thi; course will
instead of B's or C'1 or if
' This recently developed
be explained iii comPtete ·
you are a business pertion
method of instruction is the
detail, including cl8S5room
Who wants to stay abreast of
most innovative and effCC. , . procedures,
instruction
today'.s everchanging active program available in
methods, class schedule
celerating world then !his
the United States.
and a special 1 ti.me only
course is an absolute
Not Obly does this famous
introductory tuition .tha't is
n·ecess,ity.
course reduce your time in ·· Jess than one-third the cost
These ·special one-hour
the classroom to 'just one
of similar courses. You
lectures will be held at ttte
class per week for ·4 short
must attend any of th'e
following times and places.
·weeks but it aJso includes
meetings for information
U you arc a business
an advanced speed reading
about the St. Ooud classes. · man, student, housewife, or
course on cassette Jape so
These · orientations are
e.J:t:cutive this course which
that you ·can continue to
op,en to the public, abov"e ·
took S years of intensive
improve for the rest of your
age 14. (Persons under 18
research to develop, is a
life. 1n past 4-' weeks the
shouldbeaccompaniedbya
musL You can read 10
average student should be
parent .of possible.)
times faster, ' comprehend
reading ~39 times faster . , The~ orie0tations are
more, concentrate better,
attaining speeds that ·apopen -1o the public, above
and :remember longer.
·praoch 6000 worcls per
age 14.(PersODS under 18
Students arc offered an
minute. In rare instances . should be accompanied-by a
addition.a] discount. This
speeds of up to 13j000 wpm " parent if possib.le.)
. • •
course can be taught to
hav:e been documented.
• If 'you have always
industry dr civic, groups ·at
Our average graduate · wante<!._tobcaspeC:d ·te~~r
"Group rates" upon tc·
should , read 7.10 .tim~
.but found the cost proh1b1quest. "Be ~urc to attend
faster upon completion of
tive or the course 'too time
w~chever, free orientation
' the course with marted
consuming ... n~ you can! ·, that fits you best.
1;nprnve.,ent ;n' -pre·
Jst by atten9h!lf] =ning,I
hension and con · _... •
n,or we·er1or 4 short weeks
•
O_~
, l,.UJ.lr"

St Cl d. Mee•:~o~

--=.W ..,.,.,,-, ,_at1:;mp.m.-"."'_.,.a;a,p.m.1111M '' M ~ ~ " Atwoodc.,t,lr,
-niur-a,,Mey1htl:30p.in .•w:i.-.,.•utt:30p.m, lntN"Hlrtlli'r."ftliaa
,";At-.oc1c.r...
-Frtdty,.,Mayatl:'IO~~ .-.ndagatnatl::,op.m. ln0."Heltiet1·1~
," Ar.oocs~.St.
-&lturdey,May1111110:301.m.Mdlglirl8t1:30p.m.lnh"Herwrt-lt:1M9R06"'·""twodc.ntw,
- .~ , M s y -17~S:~ p.m: llndaglfflatS:30p.1J1,lntN"tt.rtlwt•lt.la Room," A.!woodc.n~.

Clioud Untw,
It, a.id Sta1e UM.
It. Cloud UtltY.
st • Cloud u~.

It. C'-d

·

'-'fir·
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Mini buses to start se_rvingccampus on May 15
By Harvey Meyer

Two buses making stops
on-campus , downtown and at
Michigan Avenue a~d Oak
Leaf apartments will begin
operatic;m around May 15, a
Metropolitan Transit Com•
mission (MTC) Spokesman
said Friday.
MTC, a bus comj,any
serving the_ St. Cloud, Sau~
Rapids and Waite Park area,
purChased the gasoline-fueled
buses to carry 15-17 pas:
sengers on, ·a new route in
soutlieast St. Cloud which will
cross the 10th Street Bridge.
MTC's regular 45-passenger diesel buses are pt'Ohibited from crossillg the bridge
because of the bridge's wefght
restriction.
·
.
The bu~s are - tenfatively ·
scheduled to run from 7 a.m.

Correction
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in the Atwood Center_
ballroom today and Wednesday, not Monday and today aS"
reported in the April 27
Chronic1¢. Hours will be' JO
a.m.-4 p.m. Walk.in _donors
are accepted.

"I'm reasonably certain it public service."
to 10 p.m. during th~ school 15-20 SPA prOj~cts in
SPA is funding about 75
year stopping at Atwood Minnesota
communities will run in the red;'' he said.
Center and on 8th Street aimed at alleviating transpor- "I don't think we'll break even percent and the MTC 25
percent
of the project.
because
we're
only
charging
between Brown }fall and the tation problems.
MTC plans on promoting
Math~Science Center.
Cadson said he does not JO cents a ride.
the
service
heavily next fall,
"We're
not
really
out
to
Students may ride th~ .bus view the service as a profitable
make a profit. It's definitely..,.a aCCOrding to <_:arlson.
free during the first month of venture.operation, said Wayne .Carlson; MTC projec:t manager.
After that they will be ch.arged
a JO cents "fare.
Studellt ComJ)Onen"t Assembly .(SCA) member, Bill
Hentges, said SCA member's
were encouraged bY the
serv~ce. He called it a "good
Parkway Motor~
serv1ce for students . at a low
cost.,.
Hentges" said the service
Don Fle;reck owner of Parkway Motors located at 125 Division Street will complete In 19'1"'6 ten
may lessen the parking
years of operating that business which he founded In 1967. Parkway motori is an uriusual used
porblem on ca'm pus with
car dealership. In a~dltlOn to serving the car buying public ln a radius of about seventy five
mijes P.arkway Motors operates two large over-th&-rbad automobile transport trucks that dellver
students using the bus for
to automoblle dealers In other cities an d states across the nailon specific models and makes of.
transportation instead of their .automoblles a demand tor Which ex/stain thoee communities without a CQrresponding soUrce of
cars.
aupply. These automOtille dealer contracts across America are the result of a good many years
~ CarlsOn, however, does not
work and effort on the part of Parkway Motora to- tamlllarlze ·automobile dealers with this ·
· service. This service covers both new and used automobile,.
believeit Will have much
affect.
· ·
·
' "I think quite a · few
Ali work need~ to be done on used cars to make them marketable la preformed by Parkway
students· will have to use it in
Motors staff of mechanics. The " mechanical expertise Is attest_ed to by the fact that the .
order to make !8 dCnt,'' he
mechanical work required to keep the automobile transport rolling stock moving Is also.
said.
_preformed by Parkway Motor mechanics.
·
Carlson Said the. prOject was
iriitialed by the' MiQ'nesota
State Pl8nning A.gency (SPA)
Don Fiereck enjoY.9 the.help of a son and daught~; In the operaUon of. hi~ bu"°Sln~aa. Hi, son··,
as an JS-month demonstration
drives one of the- over-th&-road transports. His daughter participates In the buslnesa In the
oftlce. ~arkway MotOrs employs seven people. Don Fiereck was born and reared and attencted
Project ''to get people ·out of
school
In St. Cloud. He spent several years In Jhe mllltary serv_lce and aev~at years aa .an
their cars'' and acquaint them
employee at Baston Chevrolet se111ng new cars prior to establlshlng Parkway ~otors.
with mass transit. I~ is one of

KNOW YOUR ST.CLOU.D
B~SINESS COMMUNITY

· Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Friendly
, · Liqu9r

GRANDY'S TOINING

. . &.
' /

REPAl~ _saw)CE::.
M~OR REPArRS ";"
• TUNE UPS ·• BRAKE . SERVICE

Wlaea Llqao, Keg Bee,

.SNOW RL.ow1N_G.. ·

Prk:ee:areltfalit .
"ptl,.Pta,.Stbs.. Qta

STARTING

• 1/,

511 bl Street So.

Off Sale

10 $. 11½: Awe.

251-7744

_ 5,:.

.
TOWING ~ .

261-· ·
LDUQ; M.!_NN,

ST. C LO\J D DODGE, · 1NC.
30_1 5TM An. SO.

ST.--CL090,Ji'IMM. 56301

Dodge Authorized S.IN and Serv~

c.rs,&.:rucu

LAPl!3E 8EL£CTION ~OF CARPETING
Low11:•T ~111c•• - - h~a:JtT 1NISTA1:-.....,T10N
· coMM ll:Jt:CIAL •

R••tDll:MTIAL

. 'JOM BROWN
~ESID5NT

SQUTHWAV- · BOWL
22 SOUTHWAY DRIVE

orpickyourselfup.At.Wmdy's,·!l()Ucanc~toset~down

.

~~~M~=~~iood~

\

~-·· Eltha-way.you11en}oyWendy'sOld~~,
Hamburgers. l'hey'tt made from lOOX pure bed.
And they'tt niewr pre-cooked or pre-wrappe:L

__..,___

ST. c1.;0uo, MN5~1

P AM-i:.YNN P A'sTRY ..

SHOP

SCS Denmark -s tudents enjoy diverse activities

I ··

interested in Danish handi·Eclltor'• aotei Throuahoat •·•· - •
. - •·- - - - - - auditorium.
Mikkelson said the orche- crafts.
the mt of thla qaart,,r _....i the
Many students use class
stra
was
helpful
in
providing
- • Ibo a..oalcle wmperiodically print ■torlH
inspmnents to be used as long time to wort on handicraft
projects.
Manning Van Noas
needed
free
of
charge.
"It
written by sq
wbo •
.
·
•
are emolled In a reporting
~as a great way to meet strand, psychol_ogy departDanes,' • she said.
ment, said he has never seen
clau whlle In Denmark. 'Ihla attention.
story eDllllnea lelaare time.,.
When Patricia Krueger,
Bill Cooper doubled his students sewing and knitting
·
Atwood program director and opportunity to meet Danes by in his classes on the St. Cloud
By Wanda Semae
wife of spring quarter faculty becoming a member of two campus.
I've never had a student
member David Krueger, bands, an amateur orchestra
come to class in a night gown
AALB0RG, Denmark-The arrived here in March; · she and a jazz band.
85·SCS students in the study reco8Tl~ed that exercise was a
Beginning in October, Bill
,program · here have· fouD.d concern of students. She started playing with the ~~;;;{~~er~:•t~i~:~::d.
manx alternative activities in faitiated an evening exercise amateur group, Aalborg informal behavior to • the
theirnewenvirnoment. Twoof class to help interested :Vaerft Orchestra, a 25-mem- relaxed family atmosphere in
the favorites arc eating Danish students.~se their spare· time ber oi-ganiution. Early in the the hotel..
pastry and dripklng bee_r. · constructively. '
"It's just as if you were at
year, a concert was performed
Because these are calorie•
' Other activities that are · at Aalbotghallen before a home," he · said. "In St.
adding activities, student mOre cu.ltural-orientec:finc1ud!' crowd of about 1,000 persons. Ooud, I'd have to drive to
take. off pounds through art Jltld music.
The band also-plays for ship work. Here I just walk
basketball, gymnastics, dance ., Si.I: sludents are enrolled in christenings
and
soccer downstairs.''
classes and exercising at the charcoal drawin8 classes at games.
Some students are involved
Motion Center, a physical th~ ., Institute of Art and
And to balance the in · transcendental meditation ;
fitness' facility.
Culture. The c1asses are either e:icijelbent of sports, dancing, "a mental prqcess that
;Ine center, a 15-minute jog free or half price because of exercise· Classes and concerts, relieves stress," said Marge
from the hotel; · offer weight their American -citizenship.
students involve themselves in Voelker. A charge of $SO per
reducing machines, a suana
Shelley Mikkelson and Dave sevCral more reluing activi- person is required to finance
• - and •a salt-water · swimming . Loeding were members of a . ties, including needlework, the meetinss and house
,pool. 1 Progressive, -pro·g rams 40-piece _amateur orchestra crocheting and knitting .
facilities.
. have be~n established for here. , Two coiacerts were
Students also spend time in
"You ca:n't· get this type of
some of the students designed perfofflled during the year at needlework at hoffl.e," said such establishmertts as the
to shape up areas that need AaJborghallen, ~ city's main Rosie Mazufs, who is Tordenskjold Discoteque, the

-ta

Away fronr SCS

[luus Bar and several
theatres.
"Many activities have been
developed here that are
different from those in St.
Cloud, but just as varied,"
Nancy Rhodes said. "We've
found interesting outlets for
our free time in the Danish
community.''

~~~

-' Schedi1le (>£_Events for
Spring,F eyer.Festival-1976
Thpnday, May .6 th_
\

- May Daze .picnic
_
4-6:15 p.m. oil the SCSU Mall
.Cost for students without ARA meal
-'°cket ;-:. $2.50 {in case of rain - Garvey)

·:Friday,-May 7th

· . - 3 p.fu. - hike race begins at Halenheck
- 4· p.m.. - keg roll race will start on the mall
in ·front of .Stewart Hall
·
(p~es donated by ~e Press and the
,-Grand Mantel) _
.

Saturday, May 8th

. ,

/

S;unclay, May. 9th
.

. .

.

\

- Softball finals

Sponsored by Major. Special Events

for Vietna~ bonus
About 5,000 Minnesota
veterans still have not applied
for the Vietnam Era Bonus,
a~rding to Russell Green of
the Veterans ·Affairs Department.
Most of these veterans are
still on active duty or now
reside in another state not
knowing of the Minnesota
Bonlls, Green-said.
These veterans should be ·
contacted by their families in
Minnesota and told tO write to
Paul Krenik, Vietnam Bonus
Division, Veterans Service
Building, St. Paul.
The 1976 Minnesota ~gislature established Dec. 31.
1976 as the deadline for
applications for the. bonus.
A veteran must have been a
resident of . the state for -!,t
least six months prior to entry
on active duty to receive ,the
bonus.
Periods of active duty must
have b~en between July I,
1958, and July 27, 1973, for
service in Vietnam. For
domestiC service . and nonVietnam foreign_ service the
dates of eligibility are Aug. S,
1964 to J\n . 27, 1973.
The bo~us law provides for
the maximum payment ofS300
to non-Vietnam veterans, $600
• to Vietnam veterans and
$1,000 to beneficiaries of
serviceffien who die4 from
service-connected causes.
Under · the law , the
department has already paid
Out s62 milliOn to 147,000
Minnesota veterans.
MEN AND WOMEN WA~EI
FULL-TIME SUMMER JOBS

-Softhall ·games. for. men and womeµ.
-· Game '...tµn~; p~gs and locati~ns will he announced ,
.
(prize~ d.o_1J«ted ~y Fit~harrls_ ·'!'nd G~nite
-City Schwinn-),
·. · _':. ,
-·
. -Dance at Newlllar·,Tel"fac~ ~m 9 p.m..
to 1 a.m.. .
-. .
., · . ,

·t ·

Few veterans apply

~

If you are temporarily
dllcontlnulng your edand Nftlng

ucation

1ummer: wortc , cont..._,
thl• unique opportunity.
Large lnttm11tlonal firm
hu NHl"al .full-time
poaltlOM avaUabte lfl
dl1trict .offlcN th~h-

out tt,e·u:s. I t ~ .
10V wlll,~ ·wortdng wfth

othen · your own age.

· You can w.on. 5ocally, ;·

trhtll-,.urown,..._or

· neigt,borlng 1talet. The •
men and women •• .,.

~

,- "'r . . _ambf.

:u~~~
trlct offlc.' addreia In

yo\lr · ·arff, - ar· tor
appolntrn8'1f with · our .
local manager, call Sh....-y ' betwNn I a.m.
·. and 5 p.m. Monct.y
through - Friday:

33&-.4844.
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Arts/Entertainment
Jazz trio presents enjoyable Apocalypse show
By Jeanine Ryan

I · Concert review

Although the show started
35 minutes late, the Prudence
Madson trio was a group
worth waiting for. Performing
at the Coffeehouse Apocalypse Thursday night, the
Twin Cities group· played jazz
and blues.

experience of each song.
Although Madson provided
a good deal of the enjoyment
in ·the 'Show, the other
members --deserve recognition
also. Lieberman did~ some
great guit_ar playing as well ~
belting out a few songs. ·
• "He's a n:al prodigy. He
can pick. up on. anything,"
Coffeehouse. go'vCmor Jim ·
KeThlleer saguid_1·tan'sts , 'improved

music. She handles the slides
and grace notes ~ith ease,
pulling the audience into thC
music with her. ·
'
Her voice can only be
described in terms of the
fee lings · she can produce in
her listesiers. Judging from
the sighs and . exclamations
from the audience, she has the
rare.quality to put feeling into with each number taking tlteir
the songs; not only ihto the clfes from Madson.
lyrics but in the whole musica~•
The -group played several

Duke Ellington songs, doing
justice to all of them. On one
Ellington number, "Truck.in,"
it looked like the group would
bounce right off the stage.
One of the group's
impressive numbers, this time
with9ut Madson, was . an Al
Jolson song. Lieberman, w•ho
referred to Jolson as the Kate
Smith of the Korean" War, g~t
involved in that number,
employing facial expressions
and foot tapping. .
·. .
Sparks and . Nelsen providCd good D~ctup throu,hout

The first set started out slow
and easy with Tim Sp_arks
strumming shards and appearing not to care if he
performed well or not. Once
some sound. system problems
were corrected and Sparks.got
warmed uir,th'e .s how took on '
some character.
Spark's voice has a friendly
quality which is well suited to
the conversational ·verses he
sang. He perfo"11ed • ·much
better on the guitar, display. ing some tricky fret fingering _
on a song from "Hot
Chocolites.''
Tom Li~berman joined
Sparks for the fourth number,
a love song, saying, "Love
SOngs I.re all just filthy . This is
no exception." Lieberman's
husky voice, cotnplil11ented by
Spark's -guitar backup, was
good- to listen to .
.. To real treat of the evening
followed a couple of Sparks.;.. Lieberman pieces. PrudC'nce
Madson and .bass player Doug
Nelson joined th~ others for
some thTgh-slappirig, foottapping numbers .
PtlolqbyD'frigtlt~
•
.
•
•
Madson 's voice is tremen: Tim Sparb, Prudence Meduon and Tom Uebermitn -- ptrfoim1ACe . . ...apentored by the Atwood Board of
4ously well suited to jazz
GO'NfflOrs
the

=:o:,'\~~:,~~::.~=:.~=p:'-=

the evening, allowing Lieber-.
man, .but mainly Madson; fo
display their talents.
There was an obvioi..ts
feeling of camaraderie between the .members of the
gtOup. They enjoyed.. ._ what
they were doing and ~used
evel")'.one else to have .a good
time ·as well.
. The most entoyable number
of the evening w~ a medley of
Stuff Smith songs. After a few
short solos, bridged by , ~me
great guitar playing by
Sparks, a musical conversa. tion was held betwen Sparks
and . Lieberman. Madson
joined them to oomplete a
three-way interplay consisting
of verses froin the inedley
songs. When -t he 1J!.ed1ey
reached a climu: Lieberman ·
said, "W~ that us? Try to ·
· foUOw that.''
,,
It may have been a hard. act
to follow, but follow it they
did-with five more so1J.8s · as
good as those before.
The final number was an
r unusual jazz versi~n of "I'm
An Old Cowhand (From the
Rio Grande)." The song
continued ·t~ pick· up speed as
it progressed, ·buildini to a ,
beautiful c.onclusion oJ a
· beautifuh evening· ·;:
· '"
The' shOw was Prese-;,_ted by
Women's-Equality Group and
the :Atwood Board of Gove~nors '-in conjunction with
Women's ~'7t,, -

and Women•, E~llty O:"'.

Calendar
'

II

.

An:
Walercoler pallldap by SCS art professor Gerald Korte will . ''<llrlldan

~:.o~~is:~:rb!:

!: ~:W:C:e~e;:; l:b:.~~il~.:~ugh M.•Y

W....,

0

is the~~c ofTh;mas Pugh's.lecture to

be presente4 tonight ~t !:15 p.m. in BroWll.Hall 232.

-

Jerry Rabin~ co-found.e r of the Yippie party and defendant ~
A M3.S!-er of Arts,. thesis e_m lbltlon wilJ. _be on display in the .the P.icago Seven 'trial, will speak Tbunday at 7:30 p.m. In
Kiehle Visual Arts Center gallery" until May 31.
Stewart Hall Auditorium on his ·recent boot •and the change in
the radical movement.
·

Mule:

The SCS clarinet ~ will present a free chamber iecltaJ
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Centei- Recital Hal!.

Dance:

Folk dancen will. take a mini-to"ur of St. Cloud today.
American dances will be featut:l!d on the" MaU'Germi..in at 4:30 Barry Carlin and Timothy Johnson will p~sent a 1ree·p1ano. _p.m. Ge9ll~ dan~s reflecting St. _Cloud's ' hp~tage will be
= J•~ :fi~esday at 8 p.m. .in the Performing Arts Ce.nter ·presented at 6 .p.m . .at the-Wes_t,gate Mall. Dances from ~und
the world will be f~tured at the Crossroad's Mall at ·7:30 p.m .

i ',;•

. DruAnn' Bulils and Rob~rt Madeso~ will present· a free , FIim,
~
_
,
auoplloae and baritone boni reeltal Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
:
.Performing Arts Center Recital ,Hall.
"Women In PrlNa" will be presented in Cententtlal Hall 100
. ·--.
at noon today. This film is sponsored by the criminal justice '3
The SCS womea'• eborm, univCrsity chorus and sfmphony
.
. Ex-rebel
tS::f-~/c:::.t a 12:3.0 p.m. conce~ Friday in tbe~Stewart department.

Badlandl," a Terrence Malick film, will ·be sho~ free a(
·Jerry Aubin,
~:30 p.m. Wedne~day in the. A t w ~. _
·
0

to speak

,.icill.

former
"Who demon1tratec:1 ·•t the 1911

Theatre: _

Democratic Convention. wlll ·
IPNHn "Changat In the Aadal
".t,bree ~act plays
be. presented free Wedne~day and
·
· ·
./
Thursaayat7:30p.m.onStag~lofthCPerfonningArtsCenter.
This week's~ tapes t~ b.e shown fr~ q~~ : A~oo;c! Movem.,t" Thuraday at 7:30
p.m. In tha Stewan · Hill
Jill Cheney will prese.itt "A Phoenix Too Frequent" as a sunken lounge mclud~; today-10 a.m.
Ha.m!et.,, ' Auditorium. Tha event · 11

;ill

Directing III project. Judith Kukuk and Kristine Messer wilt Wednesday-to .•·,1;1·
~uch_ Ado _About N~thmg ...
present "The In~ Wants the Bronx" ~d "Aria da ·Capo•_: 85· Th_ursday-11 a.~; - A?tob108!aph~ ~f ~~ss Jane,;1ttman.
their senior acting practicums. ·
Fnday-10 a.m. Who s Afraid of V1rg1ma Wolf?
Page 10
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Womenartistsshow a range Six workstudy jobs
of rea~istic, abstract pieces
open for students
Art review
at summer theatre
By Jane Goldhunme'r

seemed to be nature in all its
sple ndor. She, took tier
audience to places such as the
By Roseann Beckel
sa,ndy seashore.
, while working, since the job
Two noteworthy abstract
assignments are felt to take pu·
.paintings were ~atCd by
SU: job positions are still a full wOrk week, Cermele
snow could actually be felt.
Mary Bromen Miller. Her open for the summer at said.
The next eye-catching piCce works entitled "Still Life" and Theatre , L'Homme Dieu. i_n
The jobs are open to anyone
of artwork . was a peculiar · "The Politicians" were very Alexandria , according to D1ck who wants them and are
inetal object. This display outstanding because of gaudy Cermele, theatre department. eligible for them, Cermele
C8Hed "Grand Teton -Gla- bright colors.
:/ A_ny student eligible for said.
·
ci~rs" was done by Pam
Scattered throughout the financial aid may apply for the
L'Homme Dieu is a resort
Smith. It appeared:to "be the other artworks were "Several six full-time work.study jobs.
located five miles outSide of
remains·of·a m9torcycle which nude drawings which · showed
Two of the jobs consist . of Alexandria acorss the road ·
had been painted a pretty blue the ·graceful curves of· the · r:naintenllnce .and ground from Lake L'Homme Dieu.
1·and covered With a picture of female· body.
work. This involves making
ProfesSional ~ actor:s, stumajestic mountains.
Judith. Thompson's painting sure the · grounds and resort dents fram surrounding uni•
One COmer of the room was display should have received arc kept in order.
versities, and staff make up
Two kitchen assistance jobs the company that perform in
beautifully· decorated with a ·an award for realism. She has
woven blanket of tan, brown the ability to make painted are also open. There is a L'Homme DiCu.
·and gray stripes , which was objects come · to life. In her cafeteria that the members of
Full-time workstudy would
made by .Jolene Jessen.
painting .. Still Life With L'Hom,me Dieu eat at, be able to see the plays free.
· At the far end of the exhibit Goblets and Pear" the pear Cermele'said.
Plays to be performed inclpde
~ere more paintings..done by and metal goblets seemed. so
These two indi~iduals would "The Rainmaker," "Barefoot
. Diane Olson. Her th_em!'. re&I Uiat they looked as if you also have to help prep~rc the in the Park:" ,;Mary, Mary,"
COUid reach out and pick them meals.
·
· ....
and ." Arsenic and Old Lace."
up.
Ke~tftng the dorms clean
Rooms are supplied for
Neit ~ to the variety of and performing housekeeping workers. '
paintings, the pottery display duties would be the tasks of
interested persons should
was the most ~ing. Pottery the last two individu'ats.
contact Dick Cermele, Per•
pieces . made· by Heidi R~u ,.
Students working on full- forming Arts Center 204, or. ~y
NOW , 7:15 ". 9:15 , {ffi
Jolene Jessen and Ann Miller time work.study are ·not phone at 255-3228.
'BAD Nl:WS ~ " ranged from large bowls to allowed to~ ta~e any courses
small flower · pots. Earthy
. colors Such as brown and
~ green dominated the pottery.
·
Overall,' the art 'show was
1t HOW AT DUSK .
not only a tribute to the gifted
women artist! that exhibited,
• • but h : was · a 1 memorable
The S~g Fever Festival, ~ft~~ll games wilJ be played
., e~D<:e2..lor r in)'~' Who s(>Onsored ~by MaJor E;,eDts -~aturday, followed by a .free
was fortuDate enoUgh to visit Council (MEC), begills Thurs- dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.tn. at
"VANISHING POINT.,
~it. . ..
•
day, with a picriic from 4-6:15 Newman Terrace. the softball
Th~ show ·was one of the!_ p.Jll. on the mall. Fridiy's finals will be played Sunday.
events, · sponsored by the events include a bike race
Monday~May 10 marks the
WomCn's, Eq1;1ality Group ~ginping at 3 p.m. and !I- keg beginning of the three day Art
during Women's Week.
roll on the- mall at 4 p.m. . Fair on the mall.
''Right now we don't have
that m8ny signed , up for the
Ill ·IOII CAI - - - - - - - even•. People can bring
dcsigiiated teams knd _n ames
7
to the MEC office until
SaturdaY,'' chairperson of.
·- t.
major special events Jane
Goldhammer said.

The art show e:r.hibite_d in
the Herbert-Itasca Room.
Thursday and Friday" was showed good pe.rs~vc and
definite,y "A .Salute to it seemed as if the cold of the

Women."
· It was . obvioils that the
He.rbert-lfasca Room has
never look~d better. The roQ.Dl
was filled with . women's
artworks which varied from
blankets to nude
4 _ w~ien
charc0al drawings.
· Among the artworks was a
variety of paintings which
were fram~ · with . several
different materials - ranging
from wood to cork. Th~ frames
enhanced the pictures by
emphasizing cietails such as
, coior~ -One piln~g ~at was
particularly interesting was a
· winter scene done by Mary
Je~Oings_. This' . paiO.ting

tiiHfil iiiiiMR•i
NOW 7:00 & 9:30 · ~
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·
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JO -tt I r,thu,
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f>eacetime br_
ings ~eturn to Vietnam's agriculture
Editor'• note: Thia 111 a
coademed tnmladoa of a
~•part artlcle from "Le·
Moade, 11 one ·of Fraoce'a
Jarant new1papen. It ,wu
printed JIIJ!- 21 and 22, 1976.
Tbe tran1la4ora ae Guy
Lovllala and David Wood • .
Tho V i e - - Nonb'
and Soath elected ·a. Natloaal
Auembly' on Apdl 25. Tho
reanlflcatlon of 't he .C:OIIDlly
wm pNlbablJ' be . P ~
-100D. The committee la eJaarae
ofpnpulnatheelecdonalo
..,. by the
of ·the

--ta

two delegation• . to the
. Conference on Reualflcatlon
which wU held In November,
Traoag Cblnb from lianol and
Pham 8111>& SaJaoe.
H-TeJ:tnla, wbo analyzn
Jhe polldea of the N>volutloll•
.,, realme, lo.jaa bock from
Salgon. -

p~ I: Retom to the

~

By Hngneo T,,J:tnla
Saigon is
awakening.
Trucks are parkea along the
street of the ..,IOth district.· A
little crowd has gathered.
Th~re: is luggage of aU types.
A · youth

group

from

I

News analysis

trip in order: to help with the
initial wnrk, and Often the
Popular Army has prepared
Jodging. ·Each family is
provided with an average of
5,000 square meters.of land, a
little hourse, some farm tools,
-rice, pocket money' fot six
months and technical. and
medical assistance.
Schools will • be bu'ilt.
''Giaiphong,'' the official
publication of the NLF,
criticized some errors .of
coordination in its Dec. l
issue, but today pie system
seems to be working smoothly. The lands which are being
tilled once again are beginning to yield some harvest.
Specialized committees are
• organized at all levels to aid
the return to the land, a
frequent topic of conversation
Widely rej,orted 'in the press.
In the many meetings .which
take place · fu this city,
government representatives
explain l~e necessity of such a

migration and remind the the "Production Cell"
itself through the war or
people of the goal set by the
foreign aid.
authorities: 1,500,000 people
, Today it is customary in
The Archbishop of Saigon,
leaving the Saigon-Cholon Saigon to speak ·of belonging Msgr. Binh, did not hesitate to
area by the end of 1976-that to a "production Cell" if you call his priests together in
·ts· 100,000 per month from a are not involved i.n a.Dy November for a whole day
population of roughly 4 million well-defined profession. Here devoted to the study of them
people.
and there in the neighbor- of work in th~ Marxist systerp.
The·fact that 40 percent of hoods, families have gatherThe problems ' posed by
the pe0ple in the South at the ed, for example, into a industry are also important.
time of the liberation lived in "sewing cell" that produces Most of the plants are
cities-a -· .disl)roportionately embroidery foi export. The operating today, but they are
high i,ercentiige for an production is' sltlall; of course, · not capable of assuring the
underdeveloped country-~ b_u t it helps &nd th~y economic independence of the
mains the heaviest heritage of progressively transform the country. l'hese are essentially
the war. The former regime · old survival reflex, which was small enterprise: textiles,
promoted concentration of the small trading and small modem tooling and t,:,od
populatiori in the cities, the dealing, into a more creative industries.
·only place it could teally mentality.
·
Ho'Wever, the WOTking
contro1. An urban society of
' ThC new structure of power, 'class-250,000 people ih the
"service"-and . of · shanty- "the tot"-a basic unit ai-ea of Saigon in 1975-play
towns-gradually replaced the formed by regrouping about an important role in today"'s
rural society of production. 20 families who elect three , ...Vietnam. The working class is
There are now several million represenh.tives-facilities this one"of the bases on which the
unemployed.
evolution.
future will be built. ·
·
The authorities have to · The religious communities,
But the socialist organPla- •
change the conditions which for their part, are equally tion of labor remains to ·be
create..d this situation. In order concerned · about economic done: the government has
to create jobs, it is necessary _questions (religious freedom - asked privtlte industries as
to increase cultivated area:s is,coqiplete). -This is because well as the foreign enterprises
(and thus increase production) · pagodas cannot count any- tO ·" convert." It encourages
:t,y redistributing the · most more ,on donations from lay
important productive force: donors who were chiefly from Vietnam
the people.
the bourgeisie which enriched Contj-nued on page 20

the

neighborhood has improvised
a little festivity. This is a
departure for the. "New
Economic Regions:"
Since the end of the war,
some 400,000 Saigonese-10
percent· of the population of
the c,itf-haVe gone bact to
the fields, iri small groul>s or
sepirately, but always With
their families . Some are
showing a hoi,eful mood.
Others do not show the same
enthusiasm. The urban exodus is more unusual than the
rural exodus which was ofte~ ·
veri .brutal in Vietnam.
.
The main re8ion pf
relocation__.;a wide semi-circle
north of the capital...:....is not t;,y
any means a pi.radise! Young
Voluntei~ 'are also .part of the

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE P,IIAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
.
BECOME·A CPA' ..

~~~~~~ 

. .. ·CPA
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St. Cloud Paramoun·t .Theatre
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the
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.

MIY . ''ihl1 draws

'gaspa

~ -ane

fi'eatlris.i; starttng:a
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-Sports
Men's tennis
team
readies for NIC·-meet
.
.
.

.

· By Chuck Shatek

three . sets. The team played who won three and lost one
very well, much better than singles match · and ·Jon
The SCS men 'S tennis t~m · the last' time-,We met."
iverson, who won two aRd lost
Carne back from . an opening
On their ·way to the tWo, played very well,
round loss to capture the consolatio.n championship, the according to Olson.
cOnsolation title at · the Huski• defeated UW-Stout,
"We're close to being as
University of v.'iSconslD.-siOut 9-0; Concordia College, 6-3; good as we were last year at
Illvitational last weekend.
and St. Thomas, 5-4.
.this time," Olson said. "We
For the first ,round, the
The 'competition am~ng have been playing good tennis
Hftsk.ie.s drew Gustavus Adol- the 16-team field that entered lately and com"ipg along very
phus College, lhe eventu,al · the invitatiorial was very g'ood, well, Which is_ a good thing
st!cond place winner. Gusta- according • to Olson. Teams with' the ·. conference meet
vus had soundJy defe°ated SfS such as Northwestern Uni:ver- almost here.''
With the three victories and
. 8-1 back on April 6, and once si!Y ~ of t~e Big Ten
again they downed . the Confer~nce, the · eyentuat one 1oss, the Huskies raised
Huskies, winning 6-3. That• ch&mpiotis, aud Br8.dley their . sea.S;On record to 14-3,
automatically sent SC.S I into University competed in the tw'o of those losses h"ave been
to Gustavus.
·
~ consol,tiOn b!acket. ·
meet 1 •
•
SCS plays the University of ·
"We .p1a:ye~_ a tremendous -, Individually for SCS, Jeff
'match against them (Gus~--• Scbwa'.nberg won all his Minnesota. on • Monday and
vus)," coach _Noel Olsop said. singles matches ~nd probably then th~ NIC Meet, May 6-8 at
"There were some very clo~ _ did:ihe ~ost-out-standing job, Houghton, Mich.
individual matches --that went Olson said., Dan_Gabrielson,

-Men's track\t~am -rolls over
·~Hamlirie·--uoive_rsity 115-43
J

BylbadyCbrlotlamo,;

third.
In the _three-mile run Erwin

SCS's'Mark Duval, followed
close:ly- by S5humacher and-

I- _ The SCS men's tract team. Top, Al Zetterlund and Paul ~Brad lsbemer. Duval's ~in;
r "beat Hainline University- Nelsen were running even
115-43 s &turday at Selke with·:each other ·on the home
Jlpetd, making 'a clean sweep in, stretch wl\en' Top leaped into
... ve events against Hamline. · the tipe"to win the first place
;. 11,te HuWeS pla~ ' first,. · award . Ali three Were _cl~ted·
~ n d and thttd · m the at 14:50.7. . ..
t;•;;:.~ ix-mile run, tht'ee-....mile ruti; · 'Mike· SchUmacher won th·e
r long jump, triple jump &lld the long)ump forthe_Hus'kies ~ith
1
! discµs.
~
·
:_, ·a jump of 21'2""-½'. ' with l-SCS
sCs runner Ifave Er~er woD µi-captain John Kimbrough
• the six-mile '"'tun •,in' 31:08.0 ~only• 21/2'!. behin,d ·him. Tofu
seconds. Erler was followed Kulf took third place with a
~. byt~annn!_tesEdKleinmanui leaJ) of .,2 0'9¼".:
·
•. second.pl~ and ~ill Boles in
The ' • ·
was won b)'.

ning jump was 43'1%".
The other SCS sweep, in the
discus, was headed by Matt
Warren with a ·thfow of
129'i1" for first place. Gary
Nonlingtook second, and Bob
Fi-eiberg captured .third.
Kimbrough again cleaned
-up, scoring three individual
first · places, ·a fi!sCplaCC on
one of the relay teams and his
second place in the long ju1Tlp.
His first places. came from a
_f4 .6 time-in the 120'-yard high

PhotobyJacllleL.oremz

.Mlh Shumacher, Hu1kln trac:kman, .won lh• ~ng Jump Wllh a INp ot
21'2½:" and placed ncond In the trlpl• Jump In a dual mNt agaln11
Hamllne Unlv1r1lly Saturday.

· hurdles, 9.8 in the 100-yaid
dash, and 22.6 in the 220-y,lll'd
dash.
'
X.imbrough and sc·s•s
440-yard relay -team won with
a 43.6 time. Other members of
the relay te;_am were Kub, Ken
Lewis, and Scott Lapham.
Other firsts. for SCS
included SteVe Ny hammer in
the shot put, Corky Jackm'an
_in the 3000-meter Steeple- ·

-chase, Steve Johnson in the
one-µ1ile run,. Al Laursen in
the pole Vault an4 Steve Reed
in the 880-yard run. ,
On ·Friday and Saturd(ly,
May 7~8, SCS , will host the
Northern Intercollegiate Confererice track 11).e'et at Selke
Field. To·e preliminaries are
Friday, beginn.ing · ,1.t 4p.m.
The fi nals will starts at noon
on Saturday. · · .

~CS women's softball tearri to face
Moorhead, North Da k_
ota State today
By llanlel Co"'

Ziemer said. .
''Before the game, Coach
"We'll be playing two fresh Ziemer told everyone to think
Sheryll Jubnke, winner of a teams back-to-back . . Our about what we ·were doing.12-inning shut out last week, ~pitching and d,efense will During the game, you colild
will_ be the SCS women•~ really have to be good for us to . s~e uS reacting better and
-SOftball's number one ·pitcher win.. We can't have 8ny staying' .with the ball be~r
when the Huskies _ face breakdowns.''
than we have. We more or less
Moorhead State Universit)'.
Jullnke evened her seasOn's put it i.11 together as. a team."
and- N;Orth · Dakota State pitching record · to 3-3 last.
Juhnke said she felt her own
University in g4.mes .today.
Th!.!rsday ~ith a 12-inning 1:0 · pitching ' performance . had
The se~ior co-captain-will win over Dr. Martin Luther little to do·with_the improved
p~tch,agiinsJ t.!~rh~8.d-in·the _Gol]ege. ~n.....th.a.t~·game, .;"*e play_ ,of ~e Hu~kie,.
~ of the fw() games at lield the ·Lancerettes to four · .,,"When· ~verything .works
Moorf'iead at 3 p.rn. -Either ' hits, while striking out five l~e. it did today (Thursday),
Cathy Haala or Sue Zieg will batters. ,_ -.
. '.
then anyOne · can lead the
,,flat! ~aj.n_st ~o[1h Dakota •.·· '!Sheiyll pitchi"d a beau~I teai::n,.'' she said. ' 'It is just
lplm~iate_l}'. following th~ garn~.-" -: Zi~~~r .said. · "'~e when · something g~ hap. Moorhead game.
-•~nsntt.p1tchmg as hard ~ :she _pens then everyone bnngs out
:, ' "f iuil.' pitchin'g Juh~e can ·buf shC ;vas Working :tne the~ixtr8 ,effort.
·,~nst MOOrh·ead because-it's COrilets.·o f the i,ia't e nicelY.,'i
'JI~f~tp)' job i.s .t~'do the
the sU:OQger of the two teams . "This was my best effOft ~f .best·i:can: arld' bope'{ully- give ·
· .Afld: she"'s our; beft •pitc;;he~;''_ the ·season," Juhn~e ~id;t !.'l the othl!r melllbers of the team
Co~ch Gladys Ziemer . satd. really wanted to W10-thfs ?e· the incent;ve to do better."
.t/rll· pro~i.bly _u~ both Zieg "Before th~ game,; ·•0·1 SCS atSO .won,.... the second
·and Hiala aginst North decided I was going to Io,ot!t,Or ·game with Dr. Martin Luther.
· Dakota. but I don't know \\:'~O the.~in. I niade u\ my min~_ ,,..1},e· '"1-llSkies defeate~ the
Will start.'.' .
'· try bCtter than · have ~en LanceietteS · 9~3 · in •·.SCven
_ Thi~ doubleheader against doing to get this win:"
.inning~. Haala was· creditCd
Phlil:Oby0.-leoe8... .
two
different
tea.mspre~ents
. Juhnke's win was ,_35sisted ,,with. tftC Wir1:' · -··'·" · - ' '"
Shwy!I__Jaihnk,, 'IJ,t§CS_to~il t~•• n~~~( O:n:e pltchM, wJll .pt~
the"'H"uskies,
·5.4
over~II
thi~
by
an
improved
SCS
defCnse·,
·
~I 11.,.t of. f!ltl!~OWfflN kit: ,the Hulkltf!!: ~IMt Moortlfad _S lale
, YtlJl)I~!¥, today.
.
.
season, with' a real c h ~ she said.

t
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Women golfers win first l)leet
By Rick Nelson ·
The SCS women's golf team
completed their first meet in
the history of the university
Friday with a win over St. Olaf
Friday. With some serious
golfing by Ann Theis, Jane
Gustafson and Ann 'Lindgren,
SCS defeated St . Olaf

270-292,
The SCS women had a
tough time keeping Up with
the individual medalist of.the
meet, Martha Nause of St.
81af. Nausci:, the 1972
Wisconsin Women's Junior
Golf Champion, scored an 84

over lhe 18-hole Wapicada er," Theis said, "She's been
Golf Course in Sauk Rapids. making her putts all day
Theis scored an 88 in the long. "
meet , Lindgren had 90-stroke
Coach Joanne
Owens
game, Ann . Pearson finished termed the women golfers
with a 93 and .Gustafson was first meet a success.
right behind h~r ·with a 94.
"We were trying to use this
Nause scored a 43 over the as preparation for the
first nine holes, with Theis a University of Minnesota
stroke behind: Lindsre"n (Invitational) , and I think it
golfed better than both of was a · success,'' Owens said.
them over those first nine with
''They can all hit better than
a 42-stroke total.
they did today. They (the
But Nause pulled away on women golfers) say th:£l as the
the bott9m half of the course season pro'gresses their scores
to win dtcisively .
will get a lot lower,' ' Owens
"She fNause) . is very added.
. consistent, an excellent. play-

win
SCS baseball team wins BentonTwins
The Benton Twins won
the All-dorm Softball Tournament championship game
tbree out-of four games Thursday
. at Wilson Park,
ByRickNelson'
r
'The SCS baseball team
c.ame through four cold and
wifidy, error-filled games at Moorhead State Univer.sity
last weekend with three wins
and a loss.
The Huskies Won the first
game Friday 5-1 with a
four-hitter for Huskie pitcher ·
Tom Regouski. Six errors were
made in thlt game by ' the
combined teams.
In the second · game, Ric~
Grewe le4 the Huskies to a 8-1
victory with a bases-loaded
triple. Grewe batted threefor-three in Y1at game · and
collecte.d frive RBl's. ·Dan Kne
received the win.
· On Saturday, Mike Bialka
was not as fortunate ·a s his
colleagues. Giving up only
four hits, he could not stop the
Dragons from crossing the
plate, which they did three
times. Moorhe~d eventually

shut out SCS, 3-0.
Dave Mingo pitched the
final game for the Huskies,
giving up four hits. Moorhead
was able to score four runs on
those four hits and 'four
Hus1de errors .
.i But SCS crossed the plate
13 times 4uring the game on
six hits, and a laxness of the
Moorhead defellse. The Oragoos let eight errors . get by
them.
Winona State University
split with Southwest State
University in a· four game
series in Marshall to bring
their league-leading record to
8-2. SCS is· now 11 ~3 on the
season.
this weekend, SCS will host
Winona in a four game series
that .will decide the Northern
lntefCOllegiate
Conference.
(NIC) championship . Th~
Huskies must defeat Winona
tJ.iree of the four games to
claim the conference title.

•
putting down Second Flopr PhotobySueanSchu~
Stearns 12-2. The Twins Ann P.. raon 1hot a 93 In tha tint mMt ever tOr the newly-tormad SCS
women•, uoll t.. m. Tha goiter, dat..tad St. Olaf Collega 27~292.
scored Six run•s in the first
inning, coasting to an easy
win.
.,
~econd-floor Stearns hi d
upset teams from Benton, and
Hill-Case in earlier games.
·Members of the championship team were: Mike
Eischens, Gary . Maras, Rick
Almich, Steve Kbvach , Greg
Bakke, Brad LaPointe, Paul
Kovach, Doug Edman, Roger
J anzig, Steve Dahnert, Mark
Swanson, Todd Daniels, Kurt.
Foster aDd Jon Grundmeier.
The women's tournament
was won by Benton. They shut
out the Hill Groundhogs, 12-0.
Members of . ~e Benton
team weie: Betsy Urahek,
Cressy Richards', Sara Bjorngaard, Peg Schuhmache..r, Sue .
Ravriit, Joan Magnuson,
Maryann Holdvogt, Jody Had,
Cindy Kearney, Toni Pangbom· and Jane Hayman .

."The Real Thing" •

is availahl~ o? SCSU campu~ ft~ the

Atwood .Deli and the Snack Bar
Quench that thirst with:

Coca Cola • Bubble Up
Fi-esca • Tab • Mr. Pihb
•.Frostie Root Beer•
In cans, quarts
and ½ )gallons
Cold to go at

popular prices·!

FITZHARRIS
PACK and CAMP
C::omplete Lines :Of Equipment an~ Clothing
For The.Outdoorsman

SPRING SPECIAt

B~CK .PACKS 25
REG.$17.50

ALPINE DESIGN
DAYPACKS

ALPINE DE.SIGN ·
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~12

, sr

LiMIJEQ QUANTITY!!
-. REGISTER FOR

FREE CANOE

D,a,.;i~g July i st, No Purchase Necassory ·

RENTALS: Tents - Packs - Canoes
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PACKllld
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Crew club finds rowing
exhilarating experience
By Tom Weber

.. Bend those arm s. drive
those legs and lean into i1,"
shout coaches of the SCS Crew
team Scott Cam pbell and
Kevin Huchendorf as the
slender eight-man s hell knifes
through the water.
With the early spring and
;:lt~nfsof~~=\\~as~;ip!~tic~f
hibernation early this year.
Crew is competitive rowing.
Historically. it dates back
Photo by Chery1 Malaldl
"Rowlng,11 • very Hllhetk: sport. ltt bellutlful to be Crew club practk:lng on th• Ml11lulppl river WH 3,000 years ago and earlier to
out at alx In the morning wh.n the river II Ilk• • actually taken at 8:30 p.m . with the aunHl glancing a time when galleys first
piece of gl... and watching the 1un rlM," Crew off th• river.
rowed the seas. The competicoach Scott Campt,etl uld. This ohoto of the SCS
tive quality of crew developed
from a European origin, where
racing is still very popular.
It has slowly filtered over
into the United States where it
ioaformof
centers in Philadelphia and
the New England states.
Rowing first reached SCS
three years ago as a bra.,nch of
Women think that rape la the act of a 1elf-1enlng predator.
the YMCA Aqu·atics division.
Bat abortion,
la the act of a aelf-■enlng predator.
It consisted of a dozen
members, including Campbell.
Some women do not think the prenatal child
"We experienced many
growing
pains" Campbell
II a penon In the whole ■ eJUe; 1ome men do
recalled, "but slowly and
not think women are penom In. the whole
surely Crew grew at SCS."
1enae.
Crew at SCS is still in a
period of infancy compared to
the more established clubs of
89me women think they ban. the right to "control" their
Minnesota, according tQ the
a!
own hodlea by uanaltlng their chlld; aome men think they
coaches. The powerful St.
Paul Rowing club has a
.ha"e ,11!.e .right tp. f'control"- thflr own bodlea by uanaltlng
membership of almost 90
wtimen.
men and women and has been
together for 85 years. The
Duluth Rowing Club has been
-Think about It.
together. for 75 years and at

Ah~rtion

Rape

too;

Women For IJfe

Box 79:2
St. Cload, Minn. 56301

•

Air Rides
See SCSU from the air

Any women who plan to
participate on the SCS
women's gymnastics team
next winter should contact
Joanne Owens in Hale nbeck
Hall before the end of the
quarter.
Also, any men interested in
spotting women's gymnastics
next winter should contact
Owens this quarter or in the
fall.

.......

$2.00/person

,..........

Valid I.D required
TuWd ' ; May-4, 1976

.. x......,

....

r---- ·------------- ·----------

WH-mi>J
111111

:

lurNu

o.ttone Road
St. Clou6

I::

251-9619
251-9177
2hlocbweot,4blocb~elc.-oodo .(Tmam
Fdod Cllloleo,J .

: #ltJIM IIIIXJUNT IJOUION I
·I ,,._iltlle SCSU 811.... , :

Hwy. 23

scsu·

...,

An911hlr1 Golf
....,Coar•·

May 6-7 (noon-dusk) ,
on the hour- and half hour
at St. Clou~ f'irport

Sponsored by
Aero Club ;

one ~ time duTing the ea rly
1900s they were a world power
in Crew.
SCS belongs to
the
Northwestern
International
Rowing Association (NW IRA) .
Other teams in NWIRA arc
Minneapolis, St. Paul. the
University of Wisconsin (the
curre nt collegiate national
champions). Wichita, Kansas,
and three Canadian teams:
Thunder Bay. Kenora and
Winnipeg.
"Rowing is a very exhilarating experie nce ," Campbell
sai d. " It' s no Sunday
afternoon on the lake, take
your girlfriend out for a ride
sport. "
Rowing demands strength
and stamina, concentration
and balance, timing and
experience.
" It 's the ultimate in
conditioning," said Huchendorf, who is an SCS gymnast
during the off-season.
Physical exhilaration is not
the only thing that rowing has
to offer.
"Rowing is a very aesthetic
sport ," Campbell said. "It's
beautiful to be out rowing at
six in the morning when the
river is like a piece of glass
and watching the sun rise.
You begin to form a
relationship with the river and
your boat."
The beauty is also coupled
by the ideal location of the
river.
"Harvard College has to
travel 25 miles in order to even
practice, " Campbell said.
"We have a beautiful section
of river here at ou'r own back
door.
"We have one of the best
spots for rowing in t'1e nation.
There' s not much river traffic
and the water is pretty clean."
On May 30 the SCS Crew
club will attend the Memorial
Day Regatta in St. Paul.
"I have hopes for a solid
team this year, because of the
progress so far this season.''
Campbell said.
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Photo poll

Photos by Dwight Hazard and Jackie Lorentz
Hundreds of SCS men athletes have played at SCS In Rod Anfenaon'a
alx years aa men 's athletlc , dlrector. Anfenaon has announced his
resignation effective July 1, citing cuts In Student Actlvltlea Con nlttee
(SAC) funding as a maJor reuon . Chronicle reporter Oanlel Cotti asked

::oe~lk::r:~~: ~~u~y i,t;:.,ir

c~~~u:yh~A~n a:~f:~~~!n~:p:a~~iau'l
may eventually lead to the deterioration of athletes at SCS.

Rick ThelHn, sophomore, football. From what I 've
been hearing I think he ha.a been doing a heck of a
job for the men's athletic department. He has had a
lot of trouble with budget cuts and teams (football
and basketball) having to go self•austalnlng. I can
see the problems If the present budget Is kept -of

what sports that would have to be cut and what
would be kept. This would be something he wouldn't
want to do, especially since he wants to keep
everything . He'll take time out for the athletes and
any problems they have. I spent time with him . It
you need any help he'll come through for you.

Bob Freiberg, Junior, track.
Just look · at number of
programs he has to fund with
- the little money he has had to
work with. He has don.a a real
fine Job considering there are
so little funds. He has done as
much as could with the money
he had; In fact, rie went
beyond . I don 't know how
good an admlnlS1rator he was,..
but he did a good Job with
what he had to work with.

Rog.,- RutlMI, nnlor, hockay. I was a little disappointed when I read ·
he resigned because I though he had given up. I thought it was mostly
because of the budg.et cuts he recleved from SAC. That 'a kind of poor.
There have been some S1atementa saying state universities are
educational Institutions and not tor sports and we should have a few
leu Jocks around. Thi s Isn't a stepping' atone for the pros like major
universities ·are. There are other things than just education at college;
you have to have aomethlng else. I though he has been pretty much a
plus since I 've been here, and that's been !or lour years. He Isn't the
kind of person who sits behind a desk. He goes out to the athletic
events not Just the miljor ones Ilka football or basketball. I 've seen him
at hockey games. He has always been a boost . I don't know what he
thinks about all athletics but he was always helping as far as I know. He
has always fought to keep the athletic budget decent.

Paul Nalnn lunlor, crot~ COuntry and track. I was kind of shocked at
flrlt because l idldn't even h88r rumors lhat he might quit. But when- I
thought about It I can't even blame him . Being an ·athletic director la a
tough Job right now; I know I wouldn 't want It. I am surprised he quit.
I think he haa always been fair with our program . I think he did a good
Job. I Ilka him personally, . so I am sorry to see him leave.
Page 16
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Mlh Mattaon, gr1du111 studant, swlmmar and 111l1tant coach. It Is a rotten thing that he had to
resign but with the hassles he had , I don't really blame him . I've got respect for him ; I have to. For
a guy with so many hassles, then have SAC turn around and keep cutting the budget when we are
already at our barest~ lntmum , there really Isn't that much you can really do.

I really think .he ts Justified In resigning because I've known him to really try to push for sP0rts and
try ·to keep them. I remember hearing from my past roommates about the year SAC didn't fund
athletics at all here at SCS- 1think II was 1969-70 . As tar as I know An fen son stepped In with some
other people and was.the key person to get the lunds back to keep athletics at SCS . I feel what he
did there really helped the coltege , because look at the teams we've put out. I don't think anyone
can s~y we put out a r&a11y bad team In any one sport for any length of time. Maybe we've had a lag
where we've had to start a program over and b"u lld II up but It has built. I think It Is too bad he had
to resign Just because there wasn't enough communication or understanding between SAC and the
athletic department .

John Kimbrough, aenlor, football and tr!Cft. Personally, I thin)<. this Is a real blow to the

~m~•,~~~:~~~=n~;a~~~:

:~~-;::irh0!fa~1:::a~!,~~.r~
~7~:u~~:a~scoe~ ~~~odn~1!
resignation wu the receht cut men'.a athletics received In Its budget. Personally, I think It
Is a real joke .to athletlceat any school for a handful of st udents-to administrate or dish out
st/ch a phenomen~nal amOunt. of money. I think this Is why Mr. Anfenson resigned.
The ~udget which S~C gav~ him ht totally unreasonably.
You can't administer a
program of nine or .10 sports· w ith the curren.t money allOC8ted. There should be no
• problem with money ~ Ith aachool the alze.ot SCS. I feel athl, _tlcs Is a par! of college; It Is

~~~:~

:~~8?s

1
S~~~:~ 1!~~u:lg~dof.:,~:rt~n~~~f.1
~:1~gMd~~~~~~1~1~~i':~~'. ~: 1:
the aecond largeit state university In th.a state and have such a sni·a11 budget In athletics
r$t!IIY hurts the progr'"1.
,
~ .
.
A COuple of guya from Hamllne heard A"nfenson resigned , and they wondered why. They
. were wondering If he had gotten~another fob or something. When I explatned to them that
· he waa resigning to take. a ·posltlon ln , th"f°lfeelth, · physical education 8nd recreation
department, they couldn't belleve It. He Is known and really respected around the state. I
think It Is ateal Joke to SCS becaUse no matter who we get to i:.,place hlm, they can only do
a JObequaltoh!m-lfthat. He ls a h8Ck of an Individual. Even when times were tight, he
would t8Jk t~lnga out so _there woul~ be no conflict between o~e sport or anoth~r.

.

.

· Free Che~king
U·n.iversity Faculty and StQff
First American National Bank offers a convenient service to
•■■■ CHICKINe .
• the Faculty and Staff' of St: Cloud Sta.t e University. It's called
- Depo~iPay ·
·
.
Best of all, you receive FREE CHECKING at First American
\.. ~posiPay-thc payr,911 deposit service that save.s you time
when yOu arc paid through DcposiPay". No minimum balance,
.ind money. Your pay fs dep<?site~ by th~ Univcisity into your
.no service ,charge. You can write checks ~n your own Jine of
checking 9r s~viqgs account at Fi~st Amc~can.
credit when you qua1i_fy fOr Anyti~e . Credit. Also, ~nytime
.
. b
Tc:llcr and Bank by PhOne (telephoO.e transfer sc01ice) 1lre free
Wi~h your account ?t First Amcncan, your pay wt11 e
·
·
24 .hour-services.
d~posi~ed according to your. specifications. ·First American
•will:
'
DeposiPay is all economical, time-s'aying service that offers
I. J?eposit your pa)_' into mo~e than one ,checking or sc1¥µ1i~
you · many .options. Ask aboui: DeposiPay at your University
account;
....... Business Office or· contact Customer Service at the First
2. D~vide and deposit .yollr pay between sCveral checking
AJ11erican National Bank.
accounts or Detween several savings accounts;
DeposiPay-,-i That's The Way To Bank"
5, Deposit pan of your pay and send you the balance by
mail; .
"
4. Regularly transfer .between your checkillg and savings
accounts (First American .'pays the HIGHEST INSURED
SAVINGS' RATES OF l\NY COMMERCL\L BANK IN THE
UNITED STATES,);
J
.5. Automatically make your monthly First American· loan
pa~C~_ts. •
.
.
~ _All the1se services are pcrfgrmed for Y(?U, even when you are
ori Vacation. Compare the options •of . DeposiPay with other
· bank payro~l deposit systems.
·

.,

Tuesday, May 4 , 1976
•
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Nofices

II

}lotlcfl are pubud,ed Tr.. of
charge, for any SCS students
group. DNclllntit tor notices .,.
Tutlday nffft lor Frkl.ly 11,u•
end Thursday noon tor TuNday
laufl. Notk:H should be placed

Career Pfannlng and Placement,
101 Administrative Services
Bulldlng.

in PfflOn o,r. by mall. ,

aid by having It applied .to their

please atop· In the SES office,

Anyone who received tlnandal

fee statement must sign acknow-

------AB--OG--.- • !~0 :~a~~i~~ ~r,f~PtJ1ca;.:~1~~

L...---------"-----.- The Speclal Ev..-.ts Committee meets every Tuesday at 3
p.m. In 222 Atwood.
·

. lstratlve s"ef'Vlces. This must be
done each quarter-failure to do
so WIii rel$ult In a hold being
placed on records.

The Gamu and RKrNflon
CommlttH. meets every Monday
at 6:30 p.m . ' In the Outings
Center, Atwood .

NDSL exll lntervl9Ws will be
held on Wednesday at 4 p.m. and
Thursday at 9 a.m. In 114
Administrative Services. Anyone
with outstanding natlonal defense
direct student Joans from SCS,

Ttie Concerts Company _meets · and IS withdrawing or graduating,
f!Nery Monday .at 4 p.m . In 222 must attend an exit Interview .

-' Atwood .

,.

Studen\ s who wish to take
MMlla Relation, meets every advant8ge of the English
Monday at 3 p.m. In 222 Atwood. department' s opportunity to INI
.
... oUt of ~ngllsh 112 may do so on
The FIim, CommlttN meets Monday, May 10. The test will be
eveiy Wednesday at 3:30 p'.m . In administered ln·.Rlvervlew 118 at
222 Atwood.
3p.m. Admission to the test Is by
The CoffMhouN

CommlltN

meets .every Wednesday ~t 3:30
p.m. In 222 Atwood .

. n,e cruttv• Artt eofflinlttN
meets every Wedn~day .at ~:30
p.m. In 222 Atwood . .

}~o~~~c:::1_11 . are -avallable. In
why ·not participate ·· In May
week? ,For detalla,
ccme to the MEC office In 222
Atwood.

Due ne~

-ihe Schedule for OrNk wMk
will go aa follows: foday games on
the mall trom -.2:30 to 4 p.m .,
softball tournaments at- -tp.m. In
Airport Fleld, and .yotlng to;
'
.
The literary, Com"lttN m~• Greek king and queen from 10
every .Wednesday at 4:30 p.m . in·· a.m ..to 1 p.m. at the carousel . On
Wednesday the all-Gr4Mk •picnic
222 Atwood .
WIii be held at Sauk Rapids
Lec:turH arid- Sympoelum, Munlclpal Pifrk at 1 p.m. There
· meets every Monday at 4 p.m. In wlll be soft ball play-offs at 4 p.m . In Airport Field and voting for
the Rud Room, Atwood.
Greek ktng &nd."queen from 3 to 6
p,.m.- In the carousel._·1c. On
Th~rsdav:ttiere wlll be a camlvat
This.Thursday on -the Denmark. on the mall from 1 to. 3 p.m ., the
JJP..N ,ahow., Dan .Knudsen wlft all-greek banquet at the Persian
feat ure Mike · Cooper; · a former Club at 7 p.m., and a ScaVanger_
SCS student and , well-known hunt for royalty at 3:30 p.m. on
guitarist , jamming ~with Danish the mall :
·

The Joumeylolk meet .,_~v..;y
- Tuesday~ 7 p.m. In the Outing,
Center, Atwood.

KVSC ·

~~~/~~a;:~~~gi~~~~~~i

:~.s~~~-

The position of - one-quarter
time graduate a11l1tant In the

._____Lec
__tu_re_s_._ ~g:ar: o~n~~~n1:18l~.m;;~
"lanlk El Yanik Ea" - an ·person wlll asslit staff memt)eft
Interview with 8 Basque blacksmith w.111 present B8Sque culture ~at:i:r:rat~~npervl!!
as seen . through the eyes ol a lnvolved In flelcl expeiience, and
Basque e,hepherd on Tuesday, aid In Instruction of underMay 4 from 8 to 10 p.m. In the graduates. The candidate ~ust be
Itasca Room, Atwood.
enrolled for at least six graduate
credits and hold a teaching
An lntroduci.ory · Praaentatlon certlllcate and have experience
explaining the Transcendental teaching. The annual salary la
MedltaHon program, and the $1,200. Cont"let Lowell Mortrude ,
latest scientific research on It will
1
be given Thursday at 3 p.m . and ~::r~r:fn~~,:~ 1i~.d::~:f1~~
·1 :39 p .m . In the.. Sauk Ao9m, deadline 11 •June 18.
Atwood . This will be the last
course of the scti.ool year;
Stu~ents may make application
_....,...,.-_,,;....____ for tNCher edUC8tion on Tuesday,

Tasto' s Amocco from 9 a.m... to 5 ·
Freshmen, sophmores, Juniors
p.m .
Interested In doing Independent

Recreation
The Aero Club picnic will be on
May 6 at Riverside Park at 5 p.m .
A softball game will follow..
Wanted: Some rTl~n who will be
llvlng In St. Cloud this sumriler
with a desire to play organized
softball. Contact Ted for more
fnformatlon at 251-7694 .

;:~Yo)"Gr~ •:~:~~~'at~~~~n:~
t.n formatlon meeting loday at ·~ 1
a.m. In the · Watab Room. ,
Atwood . If unable to attend
contact Ghulam Hanlff 106,
Stewart Hall , or Judy Klndersky ,
LAC.
The St. Cloud Wr91tllng Club ls
now working out on Mo.ndays,
Wednesdays and Thuradaylj: at
3:30. p.m. In the wrestling gym,

~i?o!! · Halenbeck Hall. ·-

w~~esf.~~':ts ~~~ to
wlth previous experience or Who

~~;~ aaf~:~e~:t ~~~~
Studio .

p.m . In th e Civic-Penney room ,
Atwood .
There wlll be a Vats Club
meeting on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m . at Legion Poat 176.
The Math Club WIii meet on.
Wednesday at 11 a.m. In Math
Science_ 115.
-

Recycle this,_ Chronicle

SCA ~eets every Tl)ursday at 6

b:~:! ------~~...-~-...,..-....,-'-'~..,-..__-...,..-...,-,

FARAH®.
Jeans...Nggecl

Open gym hours at ,E.astman
Hall are: Monday-Fi-lday, all
gyms 11 a.m . to 2 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday, north and
south • from 7 p.m. to midnight,
Monday and Wednesday, main
gym from 7 p.m . tb midnight ,
Saturday all gym, 5 p.m . to 9
p.m·., and Sunday alt gyms from 1
p.m . to 9 p.m . Open pool houra
are: Monday-Friday from 1, :30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m .; MondayThursday from 7 p.m . to
midnight, Saturday from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m , and Sunday from 1 p.m..
to 9 p.m.

·wearabi-itr ··
ata
,great P"«.!

Atwood Rental C..-.ter la open
Monday for returns from 9 to 11
a.m., Monday through Thuri~ay
from 1 to 4 p~m . and Fr.iday from
noo~ to 4 p.m .
· ··

western styled , 5-pockef,Jeans with a lean, trim bbdy
and ·11are /ege. 100'% cotton-denim for rugged w~arlng
and. l\j! i•rlght fading . Slze.J ~ "!alst, S thru XXL

~:--$10~·:-

The Rugbl._ Club pr'\cilces on
Tuesdays' and Thursdays at 4
p.m. In the ScJ:uth Fleld .
\..
Detalls and 11Qn up lnformatlori•
for the AII-Dorm' Tannl1 Tournament can- be found in the blue
book at etich dorm desk. Deadline
for sign up Is at 4 p.m. ,
Wedneady.
·.'
_ WRA .
will - play golf at
Anguahli:e·Goll Course from Ma·y
_3 to 7, 3 to 5p.m. Sign-up at

I·

Halenbeck Hall 204.

MEC -

'-T-••-....-.nn-,.-.-A-,.-,-i..---meets every Mond.ay at 3 p.m. I"

-st~~~:~

Miscellaneous

Ea.ctlve Compoaltlon , Engllah

May11- at 91D 10 a.m. In B206,
Education Bulldlng.

The Trt--Cou'nty Humane Sod:ety has the following pets for
ad0ptlon : male and female
Shepherd crois puppies, .:male
and female Husky crosa puppies,
male and female . Chihuahua
puppfes, male · and female
retriever cross puppies, male
Spanlel cross puppies, male and
femal9Biack lab puppies, female
short haired ccllle pupj:,les,
female Shettpdog "cross adult,
female ~ollle-Shegherd C(OH
For Information on .low COit adults, male and female Schnauchartar lllght1, International · zer aduI1s, female Saint Bernard
Student ID card1, youth hostel · puppies, male Gold~ LabruoUth,

301, a refresher course for
upPElr-elass or non-degree adult
students will be taught . .for
students whose writing, experlences 1lnce completing basic
· ccmposltlon Indicate a need tOr
turtherctassroom lnstructl(in.~ot
open to Engllah majors er minors
the ccurae Is worth four credits,
SIU gr8dlng, taui;iht by Jonathan
Lawson, CREF 2363 on MWRF at
, 10 a.m ., fall 76.

::n~~

ar:~eot~~v~~vf~\:~m~~s~.

:~::es::'~~-~~ll~b:;~~

Center, 222G , Atwood, 2S5:2206 . . ::.:.:sn:id . .ienr;:~: wl:~I~egn~~
· Applieatlons are now being adopt a pet may visit" the· aheltitr
taken for.the trNlu,.,•• po11tlon at 127 Llnccln Ave . • NE or call
on the St&dent B®,k E~change for 252-0896. Shelter hours are 2
- the next Yf8r .

~:~:r."~e!i

.

• s.:vh.:.
p~:l~~t::
workers for this 1prlng ' and
summer, Jf you are lnterestect
Page 16
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th~- SalJk Room, A~~ Major Special Events meets
IW&ry Tuesday at 4 p.m . in the
ME<:; ·omce, Atwood.
MICAR meets Monday at 4
p.m . In the·1tasca Room , Atwood ,

Religion
I.V.C.F.starts ev~ .sfsy wijh _
prayer, Monday-FrldaY, at 7:30.
a.m. In the Jer~e Rooin, Al_
woo!i:~,

eo-opwatlon

Ct1rllt\ant In
will
hold canoe•-reflectlon trips down
,he Mississippi May· 1~13. Sign
_u p at .Newman Center. , ·

-~for~~~~:•hi!;
~~"J:oen:!:~:
--chrlst meets tonight iii the
Civic-Penney Rooffl •at 7 p.m.

I

Meeflngs

:?i:-1!::' t=:~

1
ln~1
May 13, at _4 p.m. In _ the
Fducatlon
_BuildlnO'-rooma
A235-236. -There haa bf,en- a
change In reglsterli:ig on May 13,
ypu wtil · register for au of..next

.
~

yea,.

L~~rd~ya7f~:~~o :~m -~ ~;d:::

Aero Cll(b WIil meet on
Wednesday at 7 p.m . In the
Civlc-Pe:nney Roorri ~·Atwood .

. Sigma D.ita Chi: the socitity of
professlonai Journallsts, Is 1ponso~lng a car wash Saturday at

ev~e ~~!s:;r:1
Coffeehouse Apocalypse.

-•., •• •-••• •••- ••

_

•" _
ra_lN the Lord every day at
I.V.C.F . .Prayer meetings, Mon- .
day-Thursday at 4 p.m. In the
1Jerde Room , Atwood . '·

•

~

·

~

~!::,~ : :~~= V'_.,....__,...__....._,.._--,,.__,...__.......;..,,-..;_.,._.,...._J
·#.\

Classifieds

II
For Sale
'---------WOMENS KNEISSL 180 cm.
lklls, Alechle buckles (7) pole!! .
s100. cau 255-3659:
1 Pair of casual 1hon, brown, size
•10 ½ 0, worn only 2 week,. Call
251~ 2 TIRES, off VW., In good shape,
tell cheap. 251-4823.

~!~~'-!:'. ~::~~f:n_•:t;:~;~

':Iu'~e ·!·N~ 25a~:33 ,~ri~~!i

apartment, summer. Single and
double occupancy, close campus,
laundry, A&rklng. After 4 p.m.
253-5306.
SUMMER VACANCIES for
women, air conditioned, off street
parking, no pets, $50 per session.
252~, 253-34&1.
UNFURNISHED 2 bd . apt. tor 4

~,~t~~

for

su~mer and

fall.

-DIVING EQUIPMENT, good

GUY$ ANO GIRLS

condition. 252-7243.
1873 750 Norton cammando,
H~1
1110; wlll

apartments for summer. Close
campus, parking, laundry facill·

beat offer, 'excellent
oondttlon. Gall 251--0387, aak tor

252-9890 or 252'"6327.
GIRLS TO Iha,.. for aummu, $65
per month. 319 4th Ave. So.

1t~
t¥.e

~~A~=r

Monk.

,;;,~o::~•

-r:~~~!~.lrl'lt!~~

~~•

lumlffllld

c;::.; F~~:p~lnt;~~

~ O R -. RENT

In

~::•R:M~~1b•• /~50-'15
tlr~. ; Fttl any . GMC. Tim,

CIUN,

~:u~~:

r~:~::~~u~o;o;:n:~ot:.ly
tennis, ,and .volleyball courts,.
255--3494~ ·
· huge bedroom , furnlahed. Only
USED SEARi . portable ' ~ $150 per -"'1()nt~. CalL Nancy
washer, $35 . . Norge, . ~ashing 686-6398, Brooklyn Park .

=:,4;.:0v.2:~jW'\C)..-, · :,~r:1,:1.•~M~fo ~:u:
. ~:v ~K2:i-4~SM~I~ .
5

... ffl_en'a. 25-lnd'l ~f"rime $60. Call · alto 2 bd. apt . for 4 girls for
at

.;ttt~R~~~~CIES for girts
to atiare, $60 per aeaalon, $110 for

vacancies, close -lo campus, TV
laundry. 253-4681.
YOUNG ADULT aparlment
community. 5 blka. to campue. 2
and 3 BR apts. ; · 3 and 4 BR
townhouses. Apts. avallable now .
Oak Leaf Apta. Cati 25~22.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS to 1h1fe
for surrimer' and fall.
Air
conditioning. 927 •5th Ave. So.
252-4944.
MALE STUDENT housing openings for summer and 76---77
sehpol yur. Shared facmues.
Clqse to campus. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So. 252-9226.
FURNISHED APT. for 2 or 3
glrle: $175/mo. Avall . June 1.
252-3348.
VACANCIES FOR SUMMER and
fall quarters In house for glrls
acro11 'fro,n SCS campus. Call
253-2871 or 251-4088. Shared
facllltlea.
·
GIRLS NOW RENTING"'l'Oom1 to
share for summer and fall.
V&canclea next to unlvenllty. 388
3rd Ave. So. Call 253-1462, --or
atop and see Jamie .
BASEMENT APT. 1 blk. from
campue. 2 BR . summer vacancy
for group of 4 or 5 girts. or goys.

WANTED-on• m ■ I ■ roommate
tor summer at Oaks Apts. Single
bedroom $50/month. 251-0690.
STUDENTS-APARTMENTS, prl•
vate and double rooms. Available
June 1. 253-3279.
WOMEN STUDENT HOUSING
for summer and fall. Close to
campus. Call before noon or
evenings. 251-2678.
BARGAIN RATES for summer
sehool. $40/per session. Call
251-6619. 1013 5th A"!_a.

l

Wanted

£

TYPING • PAPERS of 111 kinda .
252-2166.
•
CAR CASSETTE DECK . 2518628.
WANTED TO RENT: Fumlahed
two or· three bedroom house or
apt. Whlle husband attends
summer sessions. Write: Box
271, Allh~y, Minn. 56309.

l

Transportation

I NEED a ride to New Yortc or
approx. area June 1 , WIii share
expenses. Call Doug at 252-7833.

Atfenflon

TV~~h~eatu:1,~~

~g:,"'

._I_E-FO_R_E_Y_O_U_S""A""Y-,,--,,-t•-,-.,,
t ""1,;"'",
ed. 927•9th Ave. So. 251-6370.
VACANCY FOR FEMALE tor
Check at the ,Atwood main desk
•~h252~u~~,~~~h Ave. summer, large private room,
for any lost articln.
STUD.ENT SAVINGS on thMtre
fllmllhed. 253-6782.
OIRLI
tickets to the Haya and
SUMMER VACANCIEI to share
townhouae, ctoe, . to eari'lpu1, · from campus. cau 3'ohn- 253--5340. wtth group of good guys. 180 per
Paramount Theatres at the
MIiion.
Cheaper
If
longer
•
.
Fully
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
T.V., laundry, 135 per month. !l:S~LA!L;: ,~~::~~A~L~
Sold from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. tor"
furnlahed. TV 1 blk. off campus.
$1.75.
,.
ane11 ·month, utlUOea paid. Call John , 927 8tti Ave. So. 251-6370.
CONGRATULATIONS LARRY
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE - sum~~NDITIONED, laundry, mer and fall quartltf"fl - new LARSON, for Winning a cue of
Jack Daniela In the AC8Cla spring
bulldlng - Inquire 819 5th Ave.
· .from camp~~- ~
0
So. or call 393-2427.
raffle.
BUY AND USE for up to t
~MMER . SPECIAL, dON ... ._cloae In . Call 251-3994 ~h~ 5:15 4 BDRM., carpeted, newly
state campus, .2 and 3 bedroom p,m.
·
decorated, completely furni shed . •monthl. Discount tickets for the
apartments, .3 and 4 bedroom ...,AIR
CONDITIONED
furn- Close to campus and downtown.
Hays and Paramount Theatres
townhouMafrom $165 iJer month . l1hed summer housing for $55/mo. 252"--0285.
avalleble at Atwood main desk
~II 253-4422 to reaerve tor ~men to lh.-., $85 per NISlon, ROOMS FOR Nnl. Glr11 to lhlN tlc«et booth.
aummer. .
.
$120 for both, ·utllttlea paid. roQma close to campus. Phone
BEFORE YOU
RIDE. the
l(tOMEN!S HOUSING ,to 1tw'e, , 252-7718 for .Information, or aee 253-5684 aher 5 p.m .. or 251-3300
_
1 ummer..-,dfall~Alr(IOndltloned, , Ll_nda at .912 5th Ave: So.
extension 53 anytime Monday
.._king t1iet11i1ei; 1 block 'from GIRLS TO - SHARE fumlshed through Friday ..
ciampu1. Call 252--621! evenings ap~men11, summer and fall SUMMER ,VACANCIES for men
to lhare one bk>ck from campus,
air conditioned, completely furnlllhed, utllhles paid. C.11252-7498
or 743-2112.
VACANCIES - WOMEN In
The followlng Jobs are available
turnlShad apta. Fully carpeted,
through the Student Employment
aoh water. Summer rates. Gall
Service (SES) this week:
aher 2:30 p.m . 253-4042.
Janitorial• work weekenda from
GIRLS HOUSING to share,
kttchen furnlllhad, utllltiea pd .
~o h8::m~~:
$40 and $45 tor summer session.
locatlon . ·S3 per hour.
Near campus. 251-3598.
APARTMENT FOR TWO glr11 Sumi'ner wortc
with two others for summer.
Close to campus. Call 255-2436, ·
campus wekom• rep,..en255-2543.
tatrv.,. work contaciing buaireduced pricet. Call. 253-7~.

I

Greyhound , check into the
Commuter Bus Service at the
Atwood main de11k ticket booth.
10 a.m .-4 p.m.
FOR All YOUR Mary K ■ y
cosmetic needs - call 253-1178.
STOP AT ATWOOD msln dNlt
and check out the wide
assortment of magazines.
.
"PLANT.S NEED HOMES too.''
Buy some et Atwood m'aln desk.
Various kinda available lnciudlng
hanging pots.
TYPING all kinda tpaparl.
251-0155.

Personals
POOT ANG MICHAEL-have Jou .
really f9und my socks?
JEAN , THE HEART on my leg 11
fading. Can I have ii new one?
Ben.
TYPING: FAST, lmprH1lve.
255-4384.
INTERESTED •IN nQ-lrllla low
coat Jet travel to Europe, Africa,
the Middle East , the Far East,
South America? Education al
fllghts has been helping people
travel on a budget with mblmum

:~~x~~! !~;\;

11
1-~:r~~nt~~~~
toll free 800-223-5589.

Employment

Housing •

Tei ......-;.rtly tum- ~:!!~.:: ~:..::L~a~

:;:lea FoR ......

•=~'°ci::

: 1,i1e 1::'~"':'u61:1
~~4~ .

~;,,~":'!,.8:,_!~~~:~s-~:

iee Pi
:- es
Ft·
for the
le

!:m~·::

family·

bu:rouegradea!

~

weight!

~~:~e

Quit amoldng!

Increase relaxation, m~tivation, sports, and fflore.
Professional SeJf.ffypnosis · Program . Three cassette
collection nearly two hol!rs explains history, misconceptions,
designing programs, and successful inductions to improve
your..., bid habits as goals. Training by professional
hypnother1pist. Sold nationaJly through Psychology Today
and Ms magazine. Send S25 phjs one dollar sales tu to:

WANTED CARET,'KER coul)Ni,
apartment complex, no Children
under 3 years. Call 253-3572 after
4 p.m.
WILL 00 TYPING. 252-aatl.
MAJOR CHARGE SYSTEM Is
aeeklng a management tralnN
with a college degrN. This
position offers the following
advantages: • excellent at.,-tlng
UIJrY, potential for advancement, major corporation beneftt
program, opportunity to uae
creative ablllty . Interview by
appolntm8"t only ._ Call Mr.
Nickel, toll free 1-800-552-1117:

Jobs
nesses l,n the St. Cloud erea,
selllng adve(llalng. Must have
tranaportatlon. Salary on commission basts received at the end
of aummw'a work. Person can
make $1,000-$4,000 tor summer,
depending on how successfu l they
are. ~.
S.C~etary/rec.ptlonl1twork
August 1 through the end of May
1977. 20 hours per week on
campus. Must have good typing
and ltght alenography skllt!i.
$2.20 per hour.
II you are lntereSted in 'any ol
these openings, please stop In the
SES office Inside Career Planning
and Placement, 101 Admlnlstra. live Services Building or call
255-3756 . .

EI.JR~PE

l /2r...-.

Hypnosis Leaming Center, P.O.S.C. Box 16001 Minneapolis,
"Minnesota ~16
. ·
. ,
·

IIPlll-

tAVff

1:11 u. II H
SIi: li:E 11 -H
PII. 251-Sl5

@

,.a:

eulldlng . ■ nd Equlpm1n't
DHlgned with Yo·u In'
'Mind-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We ■ Ito oller
coin-op dry clNnlng.

r.-r;.~~
fir...,

-CHANTILLY ll!EIIUTY Slll,JlN
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
'

OPEN

Mort. 8:30-5
TUH . - FRI. 8:30-7:30

Sat. 7:30-1
• Tueadily , May 4, 1976

eat 152-a

Un,Trav~fi~~~,!~~

7

SIXTEEN • 0 • . ONE

@

SHEIL

~

TIRES - BATTERIES - LUBE
MAJOR ' & MIN'oR REPAIRS
· TRANSMISSIONS &
AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE, 2S119867
1601 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 5630]
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PhotobyD\lllghtHazatll

camp Fire Girls learn about photography .

-----------------------•
4 p.m

Membtn ~f tM SCS Photographer~ Club tftiped il
Mataklt (upper left] demon1trata basic blacll: end
of It. Cloud Camp Fire Girls with
white technlqu• to -the group.
~raptly Saturday In HNdley , H1II. Cheryl .

group

Vietnam
Coatbuaed from ~ •. 12

'

the "n~tional bour_geoisie" to
produ~. The money Jeft' in the
accounts of the J]atiolial
banking systelll since the
monetary change iD Septem· ber 1975 will undoubtedly be
used ,toward development.
In a ga,,thering of national
capitalists in August, 1t . was

indicat~d · that thttc I are
· 183,000 . caPitalists todlly.
Technicians,
often • very
bright, are not lacking. Private
enterprises 'have alrea4y
. signed· con~s with · the
government foi- construction
and, public· works.
·: Foreigll. enterprises, mostly_
French, coritinue to function.
' Nationalizations have been
rare ancfhave involved mainly
banks ·and rubber .plantations.

on Tuesday, May~
' • •
p1tc.her of gram belt beer
,, or PQP 1 cent with each pizza

In ·Novetnber, the CARIC
shipyard launched its first
ship liberation-a 200-ton ,
ferry caUed the ·"Liberated
Saikon."
Frlclayi Rediscovery of the
nalloaal k!enllty and reednca•

tlon

program,

la

B,

} ~f A_

:.~rniiriNo·,s -· ·

r

South

'tit I a.m.

1i

(offer good with this coupon)
·
•.
We serve sin"i:lwichCs & most din°ners :til 2a,!f1.

Vletuam.

' FAITH SErnf lfiURSTA'IDlrlln

fR~~rJ°~~~J~cioov

, NOTICE!
.Elections for SCA President ·and
Vice-President (Honorarium Positions)
will be Thursday, May 6, at .3 :00.
. For more 1nfo info. contact -SCA
office 222A Atwood or Call 255-3751

OfRISITANllY FOR l\00...lS TOOI\Y: A presentation ot the ·
essentials of belief in Christ in the context of Roman·
Catholic Christianity. .Designed for stud:ents ,who wish to
consider its. meaning and implications fo~ today. l credit.
Tuesday evening 7 ': 30:-8:30 p.m. 'lbe 'Rev. P~ul Johnson,
_M.A, . Theology.

·otn

TESTti'BIT .BIBLICAL.TIEOlffiY: De,jeiopliient and
analysis of Old Testament revelation and the . IDB.Jar . lines ~. of theological._ t\lought ttirough the var_ious perio,;s of.
·. Isr-aelite history.

2-3:30 p.m.

3 credits.

Monday .and WednesdS¥·,

The- Rev. ·Peter Fribley, Ph.D. ~eology. ·

.

.

.•

.

00D AND ll£ HIJI~ C£NJITIO'l: Fundamentai religious
queStions s\lch ,as tn'e ·meaning of faith , the CJ.uestion of
God, the l)rob+.em of evil, ihe nature. of ~an, th,_~ , meani_ng
or Christ and ·salvation. 3 credits. Tuesd83" and IJhursd~ 10-11: 30 a ·.m. Sister Katheri.ne ~raft, M.A. ~eology.

1976 •

FAU. !;u.\ITTER· &lEAK
Srmv TRIP ro lilNNIP~

Tt1iY
TAl<E'
AWAY

;; ~-"- 1!Jt:
e',j._Jm
·IJ!:
- .,
~

Johnny ' Hart and B,:ent Parker ,

~

Fawcett March 1~75

MM DAZE URATETOURNMElff ·
),.,,., IIMIATE/eMI/IMJ

S81UiDAf, _,_ aIf t:30
MAUI IIMENBECIC ._, 01M .
ADMISSION: ·.FREE
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"

11JIW... ISSlB IN c.NlAlllAN--A"'ERIGI\N lfl.ATICNS· Tl:E
U.S. AT BICENTENNIAL AS SEEN FRa-t &llTiS:JlhRTH ~ICA,

A· trip to Winnipeg - from Frid~, !lov; 19 through Frid~
Nov. 26. · ConverSati:ons with government of'f'icials;
Uilive"rsit)" teach~rs and students, ciVic, cui..turai, arid
religioiis leaders, also draft-age· exil.es. YtSit· t'o :
CanadiBll- museums and ar~ centers and cultural· performallCes.
Approximate cQst: $,5.00 'plus tu).tion. Lodging will
be in a l.ocal.. church to keep down expenses. StudentS-wil.l.
be required tO meet before the -trip for orientatiOn and
. study assignm~n~s. In _-cooperation with tlie Canadian
Ip.stitute or: I'D_tetnational. Aqa.irs, st·. John's ·College
(.Anglican)., University- of Manitoba:, and the Canadian
Consula~e in MinneapC>lis. ~ 3 credits. 'Sis_ter K~•i h"erine
Kraft, M.A. Theology , d--'ll'le Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph,D.
· Theology.
,
,
/
~
.P>--.
.
.
,
Al.l classes are under the sup~rvision of St. John •·s
University. A maximum of 6 .credits iil theology is ·a cc~pted ·
. by SCSU. Register by cal.ling Newman Center (251-3260_1 ·by '
May 20th. Fa.11: registration will also be. e.ccepted.

.

.

Chron_lcle •

